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VoLUME HOPKINST
ILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY. JUNE 21, 1887.
LIBOR'S LABOR.
NEWX.
A dismay somewhat eluoilar to yellow
After a 'Ugh Cld Squabble and Much fever Is said to be
 spitlespk, ten the
Talk of Senatorial Boodle, 
Northwesti.rti coast of Metwo.
, A dispatch (rein Columbia, fe, c.,
I sinews that Geol. Sherman ass respuoial-
l'sfee Labor Party Puts a 16111 1.411e for the 
burning of that town during
Ticket in the Field. 
the war.
Queen Victoria is said 4, he tonsitier-
ably alarmed over the reported eonspir-
acy to blow up buildings in Lomb's' dur-
ing the Jubilee mkt/ratio's.
Dispatches from Halifax, N. R. state
that American unas•kerel fishers are dip-
plug their nets off that vomit wills a
reckless disregani of the three-mile lim-
it law.
Guy Webber, of Cincionati, repro-
muting Eastern capitalists, Ism purchas-
ed Iwo tnilliois acres of land in honors.,
Mexico, on whieli it is proposed to lewd,
an Ansevicau colony.
The Pentioylvania maimed has sum
easefully inaugurated a system by which
one of Its trains is run toy the use of
crude petroleum as mei. It is expect-
ed that the new fuel will senne Into gen-
eral use
The State of Clolitualtua, In Mexico, is
Jtlet now staggering  her a 111111,111-
tollIdallet• of tiov!rilissent, two 11.egialay-
t ores and two Governor• endeavoring to
male laws end enterer* them. It is
thought the trouble may lw isetthel with-
out bloodshed.
Chicago lias a Lew grain elevator
with a rapacity of tour hundred ti ......
sand bossliels, the foundation OS which
was laid slime 1. Fourteen slays after-
ward the building was completesl and
ten thousand bushel.ofys heat had been
received and stored.
The Union Labor party of the First
legislative district of Lossieville has
nominated Milton Kennedy for Repre-
sentative. Mr. Kennedy 'tempted the
nomination with the undemanding that
no member of his party shall spend a
nickel to secure his election.
Perils Is excited over the abiluctison of
the Countess Campos, divorced wife of
the Duc de la Torre. The lady was
walking in the Bois de Boulogne, when
she was seized and carried away, pre-
suinably by a rejected lover.
Hon. John G. Carliele telegraphs the
Courier-Journal's Washington corres-
pondent that his is not In favor of an
extra session of Congress, if it can be
avoided. Such action may become nec-
essary, however, he says, in order to
prevent serious financial distress.
Sommer county l'enn , is digging her
Dial* potato crop, and the 3 ield le
much smaller than ea. expected.
Prices have }unwed nom $1.75 to $3 per
barrel. Two-tioirde of the erep Was
sold at $1.75 tor Jusie delivery, awl
planters have regrettes1 selling at that
figure.
Banks Hill an.' C. It. Little, young
Men belonging to the first families of
Macon, Ga., fought a duel with unload-
ed pistols near the city. After two
ellote had been Aired the young men
shook halide satisfied. The e'ressch
plan could hardly be tin improvement
on this.
Judge NVIts. Lindsay, Presidesst of the
Paris. Georgetown anti Frankfort Rail-
road Company, publishea A card deny-
ing that tile Louisville and Nashville
Company. or any person acting for it,
has purchased or attempted to purchase
an interest in the road of which he is
Use executive head.
It Is rumored that telegrams have
beets received front London ordering
the Indian Government to forward
troops to the Afghan (fonder. ills also
said orders have been issued for the
conipletion of the railway line to Can-
debar and the retention of the PC111111-
ur Railway to J titurood-
A revolution I. said to be brewing in
the Hawaiian Islands. The inhabitants
have wearied of the extravagaimee and
mismanagement Of King Kalakaus, and
it Is believed they will take the reins
of Government from _ him. The King
expects a fight and has barricaded him-
self in his palace, which he has stored
with munitions of war.
Rumors of an expeeted outbreak by
the 'Negress of Laurens ',aunty, S. C.,
have created much excitement in that
State. and the °Werner halk been re-
quested to call out the silIkla to protect
the whites, who are in the minority.
The negroes have formed secret socie-
ties, one of the objects of which is said
to be the killing of the white men and
old women, the young ones being re-
served for • WI:WM! fate.
ORRA.T UNKNOWN FOR
0 Oil RUCS.
Lawlor is. Theo.
1.•nottsaist, Ka, .11111C IS - VISO rell-
3eiti..11 amemblest at 8 o'clock this
'orating, with President Coistielly in
- e cair. 'Me first businose beforeIh, h or 
. le touventiou wee a motion by • mean-
t of the LosiOyille I telegation to re-
Wouattler the actens ul the convention on
*At night aolopting a report of the C4/111.
tlune of Orgatoizultm il. After a arg-
e or three •nui a halt hours Indulged
by 'ply* \cr.. 1rolll the slats-rent Cosi-
s lodssisal 'Usti its a vote ass reached.
C recult (.1 .5 hich *as a complete over
L110W of the 
iiiiiewitig !action to n Slatet
iget by an •11111101 IWO 10-1111! vote.
.. Just bestow the reaching of a •tote Itto:
as plaissly to lee seen that there iris
011 the inuon,_antl .4000 the trigger
et be spruug. Members hecame 
es-
Slit ball a th Zen or more ii ,ii he
' II 011 the 11 air at one Dote. I!.. 
mind -
.g recognit bon from the chair. W 
lieu
rder was rowortei, Thothe entre mid
i a stentorian voice proclaimed that he
as informed that a member oh the coa-
lition had received • letter to the ef-
I that a certain canni(iate for United
tetra Senator leotu 1.00111V1Ile VI/WM
in. the sinews of war (boodle) for
Legoslative emendates in Campbell
sti Kenton 1:011111fea.
This de...tandem i ...... et" iately threw the
veatiost into chaos and fur some
It was impossible to see the Chair,
mit lets to hear %hat its rulings were,
I account of the excitx meld. W lien
rtier was restored Mr. Bratiburn, of
ouisville was recognized, whereupon
made Lite statement that $5,0J0 was
ed him to place a Labor tit.ket 
in
se field and $5,000 to become a candi-
Le for the Legislature on the labor
-ket from the city of Louisville.
From the brat information obtainable
e letter war written by the general
Act agent of the 0. & M. railroad, iii-
reseed tto a prominent member of the
Organization at Cincinnati who runs •
Large tin ',hop, but how It came into the
hands of a member of the convention
' *an not be ascertained. At ally rate, it
. was to Use effect tbat moue, should be
obese*. 
TUC KOMIXATION.
The convention finally got to ballot-
s, with the folloeing result:
For Governer, A. 14 Cargill, of Celt-
mien.
For 'Artemisia Governor, 0. N. Brad-
rat, of Louisville.
Fur Attorney General, John P New
-
eh, of Campbell.
FIAT Treasurer, George Susitis, of Han-
k.
For Auditor, John Mellurtry, el
ayette.
For Superintendent of Public in-
3uction, It. lif . elciteath, of Marion.
For Register of the Land Office', Gantt
cony, oi
PADUCAH Hai.
he Most Bleaetrous one in Years-A
Loss of 4142,000-Horrible
Holocauxt.
St 3 L•tal.l.Ssiiiae
'he 111061 disaetrotte fire that has • is-
Paducah in two yews or more,
monied by the most horrible no-
un, a 11010. atilet 01 horse-tleeh, oecurred
)reterslay morning.
About 3:30 Jesterday mortsiug the
is atchnian discovers II flee In the stable
ad the Paducah Lumber Co., on Maiden
iss the rear of their planing mill.
The amt.-Inman wates that he unreeled
he mill hope and attempted to atobilue
ar 1141110a. but the tire *preset so rapid-
Met he abandoned the attempt and
hid to save the horses anti mules.
he hay, etc , lit the "Wok burned like
eider, awl the animals, six nudes; and
wo hors.-e, could not be rescued, but
uirseemi dee reset horrible ef deaths by
The fire quickly commitioivated to the
um.,... butillitoge, and before an
harm was turned he which was 
fully
twee minion S fr  the time ot
ter, the old the-slier warehouse, the
ober vompany's eider anti • lot of
nimble were Cu tire. 1 he deportment
responded promptly, boot the fire had James Dun
n, of 1310 Gay St, St Louis
obtained touch progress- that it was hard Mo., teas 
practically helpless front Liver
to Aght. Five weenie were turned 011 Couipla
int till he took Man-a-list.
anti by earnest exertion the 111111 proper
soul the Wed block 01 buildings were
aved, hula resume of the eonflagation
shone the following disastrous loose,:
Paducah Lumber Company, $29,750;
usuratios $8,500.
Weil Bros, $750; insured.
Owen Bro.., $3,1&10; lotattranee, $1,000.
Item& Conner, $1,700; haywire*,
e00.
Joe Bartholunsew, $900; no Insurance.
Three Rivers Milling tamloparty, $100;
imitated.
Miss Vie Ballogre, $160; neinstwance.
Wm. Breero, $1.00; no insurauce.
A. Frank% SOO; no insurance.
W. A. Lawrence, $4,4010; insured for
$2,500.
Kills & Douglas, 800; tut insurance.
Peter Elrod, ISO; too insurance.
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The Corsellses Case.
Mx STIIIRLINO, KY., June 17.-After
a careful investleation of the charge
s
made in the printed circular which wee
distributed hi the streets here Wednes-
day, the Sth lest.. headed, '"I'he Erste].
ulent todletment Against John J. Corn-
elisonlo and signed "Fairplay,' In
which it was charged that the indict-
ment under hich Cornelison was tried
for assault •nd battery upon the person
of Judge Reid was procured by fraud,
and was an Infamous forgery, and that
the grand jury found onlyn I a dictment
for a breach of the peace, autt that the
real indictment wee changed and med-
dled wide and the charge of assault •nd
battery, with ihtent to kill subatitutesi,
and Cornellams Was thereby subject to •
greater psiniahment when tried. Hots.
C. R. Brooks, the Commonwealth's At-
teensy ter this district, Iii June, 18$-t,
whets the Indictment was found;-dr&W
e helletnient anti *silly title eirealeff,
barged lei substance a ith fraud, forgery
sit inalteasseer 111 office.
Mr. Brooks 111111 expleined Ills action
In t:115 matter, and denounced this
circiii•r as false, turd after oononeetat by
'several attorneys, Judge Cooper, who Is
now linicliert your% here, celled In the
nd jury and instructed them se to
heir duty in the matter of this circular,
ml directed them to Inquire Into the
utli of the grave charges made, and
they flume the charges false to Indict
he authors of this circular for libel.
l'he grand jury has exonerated Mr.
rooks and ha* lodicted Thos. Stinnett
el his son-in-law, J. J. Cornelison, for
ibel Mutootell has been a mitilater of
he gospel in thie State, but has beet. In
snags as an tvange's-t 101' PeVeral
110.t/io, email recently
The geknof eery failed he find an in
keenest' against '641tdre Silas Stofer,
ho released Contention on a writ of
abeas corpus some time ago.
Crete, Items.
Cessetos, Kr, June 30, 1887.
editor Ness Era
Our town Was visited by another con-
siderable hal 1-atoriss yestertlay aftertutoo,
the ground being covered by large hail-
stones. It Was acconspaniesi by a hull
malts looting about an 110111-. I (10 not
think the rain was general anol the hall
extended over but a small territory.
I have been at some farms to severtaln
the 'mended *cremes of toba000, and find
that the men in different parts of this
section who planted 184 acres last year
Intended to plant 105 acres this year and
they have now planted 84 acres, and
from having conversed with the farmers
generally, this is probably about the
general average. The farmers from
which the above figures are made plant
from two to thirty acres each, last
year'. planting was above an average,
but taking 105 acres of these farmers as
a fair &verve we see that they only in-
tended to plant about two-thirds of a
crop with but little over half a crop now
set.
Cruee has accepted the position of
boarding boss of a construction train on
our rood, and moved his family to take
charge of It last Sunday.
Mr. Hottest has bought • lot fronting
on the railroad, from Mrs. Catharine
Brown, and will erect • dwelling on it
at once.
l'rof. lIcQuIlkin moved Iola family
front here to Alletisville last Saturday.
Miss Charlie e'roft returned home
from tiszareth Academy at Bardstown
last Saturday
'21foring the abeam* of the famlly last
week a sneak thief went into Mrs. Dru-
*lila Armstrong's house and bursted
open a trunk belonging to Ned Wool-
dridge, and stole eighteen doilies In sil-
ver therefrom, but left forty dollen in
paper .ntoney untouched. Now say
there is no honor with • thief, will you?
A little baby of Bailey Denton's was
interred at the Petersburg cemetery
yesterday.
'rite grove meeting near Jack Steel's
next Sunday, I learn wel be a union
meeting. Rev, W. L. l'ope of the L'iti-
vereallst church will preach in the fore-
noon, and Rev. Joe Crandon of the
Methodist church will preach in the
afternoon. There will be a basket din-
ner and baptizing after dinner.
C. A. B.
me • so
It is astonishing how quickly trilling
aliments yleI41 to even a small does of
Pseru-ne.
CROFTON POINTS.
o Honest, KY June le, IS-47.
Editor New Kra:
The Trustees of the pithily school his
just received 31; elegant lohiSisg oltsk•
seating seventy two pupils. As there
arr over a homier(' pupils in the dietrict
they must DOS all go the ranee slay, or
the exceed will base to stand or slt sill
the 1100r.
Richard J. Wallace, who formerly re-
sided In your city mid was Jaller of this
county, and who loss hero living in
Texas for !several years, returned to
llopkIlar °motto with his family several
day. ago mid wIll make this Stet* Isla
Noire home.
Moses West *tied to teammate yes-
terday to purchase goods.
Tom White and ltd. Sisk went to Se-
bree yesterday to look at some timber
land with a view of enovieg their saw
mill to it.
Untie Jerry Hoskins hes just received
ids pension eertificate ass solider of the
Mexicans war. Justice is sometimes a
little tarsly, but she usually frets lerweel
before It is too late. It la very gratify-
ing to see these old vetareas ermine into
posseasiou of their long delayed right..
Our popular Circuit ('curt Clerk is as
large hearted as he Is large footed. In
tau limas alter haying read of the
movement on foot here to purchasse a
church organ, his elieCk for ten slollars
was In the mails.
The first shipment of ripe peaches Of
the seaeon, was made from' here to-day
tij Johil B. Lanier.
Rev. T. I.. Crandell anti %Ire have
abandoned house keepleg aunt will
board.
The ,Boarsi of Trusters of our town are
wrestling with We subject, whether to
buy some more checker boards or kill off
the checker players.
'Squire Dick Bass has the most re-
markable hen on record. About elev.'s'
nionthe ago a little ,1010111 hole lien came
to hie house, and the same slay Ow I alit
an egg. She has laid an egg every slay
since, not having miner.' a single day.
The 'Squire moved his family to White
Plains about two months, and the heti
was put in a coop with the ether poul-
try and shipped, but she letd her egg
all We same. She will not set under
any circumstances, but keep/ on laying
as if that was her business. She lite
laid about 28 dozen eggs-which have
been worth on an go It) cents per
dozen, making $2.90 for eleven months.
C. A. B.
ItstItyette Letter.
1.•v•varta, KT„ J1111! 14, 18147.
LI New Era:
The concert at the dom. of Professor
Fringe's school Was One of the must in-
teresting I ever attended. The stage
deetlesti011 has toyer beeps atirpaeseit toe
ally (set:salmi of the kiwi In Our city.
'floe back ground was a solid mass of
green foliage, against which erre ar-
ranged pots of ferns, daisies and ivies
Oak boughs anti elder blossoms !droned
die most attractive decoration.
The exercises consisted of charades,
songs and recitations. "Sloupsn'e An-
gel" as rendere:i by Messrs. Hamilton
and Miller and Miss Bruff, was remark-
ably good. Another striking tool laugh-
able piece was "Uncle Moses" by
Fronk Boyd and Keenest Coleman.
' Old fashioned roses ate sweetest." was
well sung by bliss Catly arid Bruit*.
"The Masterpiece" was the play of the
evesting. Those wiw took a part in it
were Misses Baynham and Williams,
Messrs. Hamilton, Coleman and Miller.
"Cricket on die Hearth" was admirably
sung by Mimi Laura Carter. The crowto-
iitg toucceett was the four recitations by
Misses Williams, Carter, Bruff anti
Bayeliatie These young ladles had
been carefully drilled by the talented
and excellent young elocutionlet, Miss
al lye Burns, whose queeely and
grate-MI manners naturally suggest to
her friends, how powerfully she might
sway ati appreciative autilbece
"The light that lies
In a utnan's e) ea"
I. in her all that is beautiful and en-
chanting. She kindly assisted in the
emetic for the entertainment. The four
recitations deserve personal mention.
Mire Williams recited "Beautiful
Snow." Her expression was good, her
gestured graceful and appropriate. "The
Last Hy um" was exceptionally well
rendered by Miss Brut, Her Yoke was
well trains-II and she made many hearts
tremble while she held theist in mystic.
spell Mini Laura carter then gave us
"Home sweet Home." The poem gave
an idea of the effects h00313 has on diff-
erent ages. Fleet, the merry, thought-
lees boy sings this moot heart-stirring
of all songs, In a carelent Inatome while
buoy at his play. He knows nothine
of home's true, worth, but in the change
time brings him on the threshold of
responsible manhood he finds that home
Is too narrow and he eagerly get. forth
to seek wealth anti happiness in a for-
eign land; but 110011 fluid*, a void that
dezzling splendors can not All and hie
achime, thr0hbIlig heart longs for that
sweetest spot on earth. Far away lii
distant Ian& comes the sail and sweet
refraiii
•• A n exile from home *pleader dauber; tat-abs
Oh give me toy healy thatrlied cottage again."
Miss Carter le a sweet little blue eyed
beauty and made this piece very affect
ing. 'fliers was sot a dry ere is We
houee. In after years wheu she is a
"debutante" may her success be as
brilliant and complete as was her victory
In this first "unnatural stage" of life.
Lest but not least came ' Shaer and I,"
a touching poem a hich was well exe-
cuted by Miss Cora Baynharn, a be-
witching Ilttle brunette, who is des-
tined to wear a snowy wreath of fame
In the field of elocution. Though quite
young. Miss 'Urania] displays wooder-
ful and extraordinary talent, She was
overwhelmed with floral offerings. Prof.
'Fr I. • splendi
d leather and has au
excel ent boarding school.
ells' Lurie &tweeds, of Williamsport,
Penn • is visiting Miss Nebraska Rives.
Miss Lucy lived in Lafayette formerly
and her old friends welcome her back
to her oil Kentucky home.
Mrs. Mary Rives' friend" will be glad
to know she is improving after an 111
netts of five months.
It. E. Cooper and R. S. Wootton re-
returned home from Texas yesterday.
Misses Mary Manning and Eddie I
Kingins, of Tobaccoport, visited the
pleasant family of J. L. Thacker last
week.
Miss Emma Cooper and brother Gar-
land, who has been In Nashville for the
past ten month's, returned home Wed-
114.142 y.
Miss Ilallye Rives la visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Thos. Hancock, in Clarke-
vide.
W. I. Fraser is in Lafayette.
"Hoes HailakM "
es. tee
Pitiful Klett.
What sadder sight can be imagined
than that of a noble man, whom the
world tan ill-afford to spare, stricken
down lit the prime of life by consump-
tion. Thousands are yearly filling con-
sumptives' greyed, who might be saved
by We timely use of Dr. Pierce's "Gold-
en Medical Discovery," which la a pos-
itive cure for consumption in its early
stages. It is the best alterative and
pectoral to the world. All drugglets.
LOOK 01r.r1"!
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US tress of Wrapper. ..Ad on the .14e
Ike seal sod Memo ars sof J, ii. zeiun •
as is Ike Awns f •at. Renew h., iher
beemher eseine Know.. Lever Re‘ulator
W. L. DOUGLAS
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In tie world.
Fet f. pert., at, and1 oaarwm• Mallon et
Lao., all •10e0 ldoe. Le
avel dareter as
r.L. DOUGLAS111..f4 SHOE .v,ele
tostInp $11 116. 0
SS Nt... Atirtr-
Lard by other
Anus
1111. Memo mil Jobe
roped 1....•41•1•• at.
It.vs all W.4•1 th• W. I.. DOUGLAS S' 11/101.
lip--srr dome • 1arty Chew, orisd rmitr Case 
sods, 1. W. L. IMICULAJI. Illtreektea. Masa.
Dd. ..1e.11-2:C=1.-• de SON'S
B WORK'S
assagmadliwimutyesseetos at
WItaisis CiPrilc,45
•1,1,7,1.4 lieraisseietr., Sr.
Get 4,-
-POI SALE NT-
NI %IBM Id SION,
Millt.NIT & PHELPS,
J. It . r LE
Carp et$jCarpetsa
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 60 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Hambui Edgillas, Floucmis,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bnurnew
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
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e01ill This is no Clearance Sale Chestnut but Solid Facts!
•.<
et= ck Timothy's_
Best Pi lilted Law its fast colors at 3,L2c.
Standard Prints, best quality, at Seee.
Heaviest Brown Domestic made 114e.
Yard wide Zephyr Gingham' at Ileic
worth She.
Beat quality French Sattesu at 25c,
worth 35.
Gent's 4-ply Linen Collars 10c. each or
$1 10 per dozen.
Oriental !Aces 5,6, 7 and 8 inclies
wide at 10c • yard
Silk Umbrellas
$3 00-
Ladies' Gauze V
shoulder strap., at
India Linen at
at $2, good value for
eats, how-necked with
35c. each or 3 for $1.
V.: per yard, worth
Ladies' Hand-Sewed torrete 154..,
worth 50c.
All wool Albatroas 40 inches wide at
40c.
Our Extra Size Double Croched Bed
Spread $1 25, Can't be bought in the
city for less than $1 75.
Ladies' Solid Cuter Hose, French flu-
ished, at 25c. a pair, extra value.
25 doz. Ladle& Hose, in red only, at
25c. a pair, would be cheap at 40c. a pair.
Feather Fans at $1 00 and $1 25, worth
$2 00 and $2 25.
3 Papers of Pins for Sc, worth Sc. a
paper.
Corset Covers from 25c each to $1 75.
double. Ladles' all-linen Hemstitched Han
d-
India Linen at 5e. worth 8t2. kerchiefs at 10c each.
Turkey Red 'I able I..inen, 60 inches Pure Silk Gloves in all colors at :A
k a
wide, fast colors, at 30e. per yard. pair, sold everywhere at 75e.
Lace Stripe India Linen at 15c. worth Sundt Check Gingliarur at 7, je.
115c. Best quality ladies' Plaieeti Bosom
Oriental Lem Flouncing at 75c. worth Chemeeettes at 25 and 3:o, worth 35 and
$1 25. 50.
Gent'. Fancy l'ercale Shirt.' at 25c.
each.
woirsottib t ?suss Vests at 25.. each, well dale and other choloe brands of Doilies-
Fruit oh the Loom, Maeonville. 1.0nd-
thine.' Ptafteci-Bosotit -4 :111111t1TdrifYI lag at St-. Per Dials, -
Shirts, open front or back, at 75e wtorth Reme
mber the LAW" we jilt at_ . _.'3'-ir -
$1 25. are of the choicest styles a
nd beat broods
Extra Size Turkish Bath Toe els at to be had 
in the market.
10t... each or $1 00 per dozen.
Torchon Lsees from 1 to 6 inches wide Orders for Samples receive prompt st-
et 10 and 12)ec., worth 20 and 26e. tentken.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices, Hopkinsville, by.
-LEADERS AND-
011
49.1,8
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THIN & CO.,
Merchant Till ors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
Li
-lit 1i ew spring Clothing-, _ii
PYE & WALTON, No. 6 Main S11'001.
..___.
A complete line of Custom-Made Suits, consisting of Cheviot., 
In all theIli new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteda, Corkscrews and Cunt-
meres in new and desirable patterns. The entirestock has been 
selected with
peat care, made up after the very latest patterns and by b
eet workmen.
11,ib 
rhey are lined and trimmed with materials of best quality, substantially
made, elegantly finished and can't fail to please. 
11111 Cloiuur 113cs3ries'
 117,04e•ipasartimm.e5i1t
Is full and complete In every respect. We are fully prepa
red to meet the
needs of the boys. We have the Largest stock of Children'e 
Snits In the city;
IJ the greatest variety; beautiful patterns; all the new style
s; perfect in finish
Ii and fit. See prices. Mothers take notice: $2 (10, $2 50, $3 00, $3 50, $4 00
and $5 00. Call and see our fine stock of Gent's Furnishing Goods,
 Hats and
Caps, &e. Don't fall to see these goods at
Ii
ri,
le
ra417*45§X_.1.1 .
Just Received by
PYE & WALTON'S
Clothing Cash Store
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
Doors front Bank of Hopkineville.
Mei MD MD MIMI. NM
L .
717it L'afg_gt;
The Mutual Life  Insurance Co., of  New York.
M
.4a.8am-ros. 46.117. 3.. 3.11187. - - - 1111.1.4.3.81.041
110.311.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLIC
IES.
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Democratic State Ticket.
Vol slOVIEJ1011,
S. B. BUCKNER.
of Hart County.
PON LINI-1101•14T 00VKINOR,
.1. . BRYAN,
of Kenton County.
Pon erroaese toutanat,
P. W • IlAUDIM,
of Mere. r Cesenty.
too •t Lerma.
FAYIFI'TS MEW irr,
oI Miledia County.
Pea
8AB. W. TATE.
of Woodrum! County.
Vow suet Plattle INOTRUCrION,
J. D. 1".t'KErt,
of Fayette County.
Volt Rettleritit ..F Till LAND Or/ ice,
THOMAS H. COM BE IT,
of McCracken County.
VOR AAAAA sea ATOM Olt Mal KIC/r,
ZENO F. YOUNG,
of 1101Ains County.
Boa :at some Northern patriot MIA-
Sherman Fairclii1.1 and take the Wo
ody
shirt este right along home with 
him.
The U uion Labor l'arty has toss 
ttt i t or
TUESDAY, Jl NI 21, 161+7.
LATE (AMBULATE.
1111, J.011,1 Fla/Md. et lit10114.101001/.'.
elie Waits' of the Iftrptiblicon Ideate tis;k
et, oh,'I a4 icsininats•sl for Atter,et
Aiesseral, declines the wit.rifitef.
that ks It es understood lie has i.ir
sire to tare lois lungs I. Itrallev '• I
balloon. and themisste otes'o gra, sloolls
led a full State ticket and they
 dote t aside
. 'muse other tot-other v. ill too.
propore conibine, oialesce or f
orm
C11•111.34 MICALti
to 
hate a chance at the bellow ill I roma o °worn. o is or
any kind of a psi tttereltip with the. 
nu- I %%."11;•"1"•• Jul" 18.-
The story •iliot.a.t,
the %worst act °W ho. esti
flags 
hies was conceived by A.*. Oen. 
U11 1.s4 e 401.1 has, 101 or 1141 als 
tors
elases Vk's jubilee to-day may be a
Woody Wig history before it is over. A
carefully arranged plot for wholesale
nausiting was discovered • few days
ago tly the London police, and although
prompt step* were taken to head ofl
the couspiratorr, they may yet get in
their work. disturbance. that may
occur will, of course, be laid at the door
of poor eld Ireland and another twist
will be promptly given to the thumb-
screw, which k now squeezing her vi-
tals out. Some day England will wish
that the Emerald tile had been buried
in the sea before the British Lion
grasped the threat ot poor Patrick.
nrsieses other side-elsows din are we%
 -
sling with the big Detuocratic o
pen air
show that is the principal. attr
action In
Kentucke just see. They twlieve that
"Labor Omuta VIGOR" and they
pure to "viiteit" or "bust.-
Clitriatims coosty represeeille
d oil
doe Labor ticket by Col. 
Gano Henry,
alto is the c•aisilidete for 
Register of dm
Lasid valor. 'the Cokeiel us
ed to be a
good Demote at; was aft
erward a 1.1 reen-
backer ; at our bat mounty e
lection voted
the Heim plicate ticket, 
and ta
IlUle a 1Abeser. We 
hope be
will elicit as • Laborer, both 
to the
party and to the rm.* this time; it
 is due
his county anal himself that he 
should.
The celebrated T'Ba1,1-K-nobbers," a
vigileet organization existing in the
teoutherfetsart-eaf_the_stette bee (Alicia' IY
notified the IllieeouriT;egliTattire now
lit extra session to aitjouru by the 25th.
ul ors
propose to take them in hand. 'this is
• novel scheme for hireling up a legis-
lature and Kentucky will await with in-
terest the result. 11 it works, negotia-
tions should at once be begun with the
Bald Knobbers for their eerviees here
next year.
Nature is .elf adjusting-high priced
coffee, wheat cornered in Chicago, and
probibithie in Hopkinsville-all com-
bined, are restoring the good old days
of mush and milk.-Clarksville Chron-
icle.
Right you are, brother.,, But of course,
you know that "intieh•' will sour and
ferment after so long a time and then
some of our "milk" tonics front Tenors-
see softober «eon count y,
Iti r. 0. N. Brielburn, the Labor nomi-
nee for Lieutenant Governor. stated in
the Lagrange t 'onventi  that he had
been offered "113,000 to place a labor
ticket in the field and $5,000 to become
a candidate for the Legislattire on the
Labor ticket from the city of Loh isVille."
_ 
_ 
preeetted *gain by the beetling itepehlt
-
_
ean public men lett in the toutitry .
is not greatly needed, but it la Insur
e
agreeable to see a @Smiths,. to pa
triotic
union than to sectional di/worn-Bos-
ton I herald.
'1'lle oldi-line Politician who viewed
with alarm the growth of the Knights oh
Labor anti the eize 01 the {leery he-urge
- 
-
CONTEMPORARY COMMENT.
latiolit the rebel is short mei sweet.
When a Chi-laden maa gives p
retend-
ed rather than the tree fressu
u doles
or not doing any thing, he 
gives his
titanium.' a deadly blow. These 
Heuer
offer this temptation to ntany.
-N a oh-
.vtlie t'bristiau Advocate.
1 as mese le • ball,hairy wise, baby sites!
Don't yea dare put up the equa'1,
halo lame, hairy Win
e'.
Last via:1sta, itt home will you,
Ile will spent you if you do-
spent you till 'titers black 411,1 blue,
Bak lake% baby rimExchange.
Mr. Bradley refused the other d
ay to
divide time with Witt Hardie, and 
said
they had a man running for th
e same
office as Hardin, whoa. duty it 
war to
meet :blue Witt- Hardin will sp
eak at
Mayfield next Monday-where ie y
our
man, Colonel T-Padututh News.
More than fifty thousand new na
mes
have breu added to the peualon 
list In
the Imo year. Tkiis would areal to
 be
doing pretty well on the part of a
n ad-
ininiotratiou that "hater the Union 
sol-
dier," but complaint* will 'probably 
con--
Onus* to be heard about the 
President
recognizing the rebels anti giving t
hem
back their flags to Initith anti mend 
for a
fresh war.-kvaneY ille 'tribune.
What Kentucky needs, more than 
•
boom of wideveloped reentries, 
is a
better protection of human life by 
the
rigid enforcement of the laws 
&gaited
murder. Until there is greater saf
ety
in the Commonwealth from the 
pistol
or the bowie knife little or no 
luituigra
-tioneetybecexpected and- -even capital
will refuse to touch our hill eide
r. *Oh
Its golden wand until the mu
rderer
tatunnarily AA the horde
thiet-Elizabetlitown
'the fiasco made by John Siterutatt 
in
his Springdeld eperch becomer itione
 ap-
parent the wider are the reepottaer 
it
brings. It is one of the west lament
-
able of a lost opportunity that we 
re-
member. The impremion itAii prevaile
d
ter some years that Mr. :-.1tertuati 
was
hated never to be President. but few ex
-
pected that he would deetroy with 
his
own mouth such chances es were 
open
to hire at quite so early a (lay In the
Preliminary elnellita-BOStoll Herald.
It bad news for the-sectional polit
i-
cians that Governor I.ee of Virgin
ia is
coming to Booton. Three occasion
s
when northern and southern men 
tneet
I on Maseachusetts soil always ma
ke a
lot more of conversions agaitiet the 
goo-
twl of hate, which Imo just begun to be
• It
lie has accepted the tirst proposition.
. 'the laborer is. no doubt, worthy ef his
hire.
••Yurl-that banner, furl it sadly,
inset. ten Itiout.awi hailed it gladly,
oss.re it •houl.lforcv;r %rate."
Now ten thourind damphules madly
rip and'sfave and "cuee" it badly, drag
Drum, who rustled tratitically to Seers,- fells''
'. h"e't "t"litittt At
tary of War Nediolut anti told hint what
a great. noble and ussootanimous Ihitag
It would be to do. Endicott jumped at
the suggestion, and, hugging It thistly
to Ilie bodout, departed in but haste tor
the White Home. There, with Issalia-
ling face, he told the President a hat WWI
protawr.1 and urged his approval. The
l'reodeilt del toe think intich atsdit it,
and evidently .1k1 not care lie stood,
agreed to let bindicott and Diem do 
as
they pleetted Its the matter. V1 her* the
thing Iralses1 atot the Moist) ..shir
band commenteri to yell like a hand ut
'ousauelie I iid tans the President %anted
to know what all the tow was about.
When 'Mooned he Useellibt_the matter
over, looked up the la., and hence his
letter. The Dula are WM Drum an
d
1,:tielleOtt Went 
(e„.)
generally do, mei, fur a Wonder, the)
caught the President napping.
MR. CLRYKL•ND
The following letter was tient to the
13evretary_ef, War by the Piesitieut to-
y In meant in die 'disposit
ion of the
dap captured 1.y Woo tomer durieg
the late war:
"I have to-day eouritlemei lth More
care thee the eediject Was ly presen-
ted me, the action to yeur deportment,
threethig letters to be addressed to the
Governors of all the States offering to
return, if desired, to the loyal stater,
the Union flags captured durteg time
Wu of the Rebellion by the confe
derate
forces and atterward recovered by
 Goy.
et-foment troops; aud to the Cotilederate
Slates, the them captured by the Union
lertille, all of which for toasty year* have
been packed itt boxes and shoed in the
seller and attic of the wir Department.
i am el the opinion thin the return of
the tirgs In the manner thus contempla-
ted I. not authorised by 'elating law,
nor justified as an Executive act. I re-
quest, therefore, that go further inept
be taken in the Matter except to exam-
ine and inventory the flags anti adopt
proper measures for their preservation.
'Airy- tiirretion- as to the demi dirposi-
Lion of them should originate w1th l'on-
grew. Yours truly,
"•t:ROV KR CI.K11111.•N D."
4W KNEL4111•TION FROM Till a rims
t ourier-Jourual.
whieh iteraltnia of Me Lan nr-
RM.,' awl vuivil lit this rental/. if •-11
on the Reptiloteas to M' it,. tick- fourth.. at atop, of the derase
 are nu, lo .t.
et, atoll the colour Riau rent broth. r ta 
tint4.1:111 IWO/ref nes,T title to-1114y
proposing/ a a deal id ealeseturiey--stt'li t'::‘141.1....iiiwedvieloilll he l'.....1:111•7614rele..14 1
alid rap.•. taimy ol a lair ileal-to 1111 at tin starlit eel-
Foal., of valifnag ii Ids Cons
satnept:ois cert..' no shoondesed that
mime as 1,01•1 Minded for a niediolor which,
tam. Or 441.110 rellibletall.in Of honks. 01
Cs' I 14.1111.a. attend 1 4.  or blond-elevaising,
Kepliblk•ati a 110 musette that the afore- 0!""lk 
Pttlortd. end nutritive la..Per•
menti  c and will tier attain 
Is 11004 fled) ft* r..ow-tv forbut tor all throttle Ills.
.4. 11 I. resienl of tenallitailon. not asses ,1.
5
•
Ole -tlialigow Nees.
florae.
The following statement, with regard
to the President's actioit coucerning the-
propowd return oh the battle- tags, was
made at the White linear to-night to a
repreeentative of the Aesociated Press:
"When the quertiou was pioposed e. 011101 orrion•lt ii ter,. re w it
h hio
the Itrttident to_t the :141,1oitotst General. litisinee- 414 Mho-July _Catreuit. l'ourt. an
d
au important feature suggested' ass the that he lholi Wirt 21.Vor the labor
 Wank
return to the loyal stater of the e
.g..
which bad been captured by the Cow-
en' es attu refillrere by -ern-arras!, t
the tittle of the collapse tot the relic Ilion.
they, ith such tiros no had lo en cap-
tured front the euetny by our troops,
had, It was_sepresented, tor a Ion,/ time
lain uncured for atel ilegleterd. tsacliett
away in boxes, in the moiler of the War
liepartmerit, and had been removed to
the attic as a better plane foe their safe
keephig.
"the' disposition of the flews, which
4141e•Ital to be auswering tio good pur-
pose where they were, alga the malts
point, and the consideration was pre-
sentxt1 to th'e President that sonic flags
in %he p'attorni. "Mr. Felstitl," says
*minter exeliange. "intrimitteed into the
-ffrorrirke tievisete iho-dri"
coot iell• in the mine. Kiel modes apes-elm
ail vocating t he sante, and could hardly
make a Caliente of the State ttttt Hoping
a list he had belled to do, 11,11.1 Vi hat lie
still is right Dud proper." Ills
noted, turibernsore. that withdrawal
oveurred immediately after %Vibe). 'e
ilopkinsvide spe. eh -Os etiolstro kies-
setiger.
Mr. Ft.letets a Weirs* el 'mkt weak-
en the Republican ticket Ile is /m-
kt/Ling speaker. a num of tin- character,
1101 his torsional popillarity is very
had been rettirord to loyal States upon great. W Ith rar
e trabkness he resigoirtil
their request in individual eases, and Ilia meitinatioti 
beeruse he could not
the rest, If desired, might KA %ell all be atitecrthe to o
ee of the deelarations lu
returned together. The return of Con- the pletiorti..
-- Louisville Nitnitiereial.
federate flags. which were with the
(Ahem in the department, • was stigges- 
..p!illbonesii, Jelin r..1.11.4. licrilliee
Ii Attorney' General, tie-
.1.0 
but there atm not the oltolitest
thought -or ii,terterirmr in any nnA, id, (*fill 14. the 
ii. so i t lathe. oti the Wadley
the captured deg.. 110% held be any 
tiettnt• rny Juddo us 1"efntinfl new
 the-
suite. The lac, 
aptauan I y ti..ket of ell sugg. mites ct dist
it guiehril
ceived eith favor by the toiletry 
thst ttttt Owes. twee that a bedi ett tehts t
lately in one or more east s Northern t" 
4.'4 •4 )• Br•dleT. If II"r"••14
known" would 'tot he a more gluing
troops el/m.1.11g their suhaltute f dis Judge Fe
taut.•N I atioN s AT lilt. sot' ill. land evidently 
that vie
had returned their flap, hich hail ca
etatuan from Garrard was giving (0)
been eapturedi in battle f  those hese a rein to 
imagination to suit tl e
labor vote in New York fete.. his spiritsor whose hospitalities they were receiving; candor an
d iti•riiptilonet lairt.rs•
rising as he notes the erratic
CONFEDERATE FLAGS.
THE VCR% OF THE ti. A. II AIREAT
ANI4ES RAMPANT.)
The Pr...Sleet** Common - %view 
State-
meet.
J 1
borer) -t.eneral. au !Ion enc.. It
Lewis, of Springfield, liaa hewn •ppoiss
sed bt ths *tee. Extrittke C mitten-
Mt% Leo la h. a good low yet and a fi,.
speaker, and is amply noir tu hold
owe arrani-t Mr Hardin -Itassv ill
Trilobite, 1k1
floe. Jsollos Friend,
nee ftlw Attoreey t.•le lies
the Mt ) I ttttt 4114 soot maks" tic
rare. ler. Mr. ttttttt More ti
Mei same tiviiet low Ropes lid itileist til
ladniction. has also diseovered %Well
side Id the bread was beim red, tool gotta.
home. leaves • posit'''. ol o long
Irever satires," nail it isit Lomeli
. et
ooIn. La short, 41144Wil awe at I.) bad
bk....I ion. eionitscred nu peen man-
Dille Lunt 11111 •
dating vieert.4. ism ona,t-tpreil.!
• 1110-
Mao oilmen.% rsecoh.ils laillauflated
1.1 1..se rivtari:y Teller. ;Nese Raab,
alioues' nitre: %Le' isWrc I I isegitteeea,'-
le Int Dlaraiic, 111 11* Ile a Is e sags.
t'al :67 or 
44, itwo. 1;!reffi
Irene treutilse, ants eollos.al eu Skin
Massa*, or th.• some alio.ont La 4 tivillIssl
oft riees.1,.k.os Mfrs-holm.
" 
1111L00.11 711111:
mos smooth; ow it t. Indus M. PlIefre'S
tioldesa Aged ral D seotari,sod good
digestion. stair skin, bit eoi spire
and *ilia etre ii I h. a ill be 1,111/1k1gInli•
CONSUMPTION,
least 1./Z1e. 01 1 to 111 MA ati bile 'the
Neal, Is, trail/ and a ailing- itli am
good, large, healthy aright- to d air the
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
"Iiielutegrethig" Is the isilid Wrui if 
d0„ 400,0; ,-; , ,m,a; betv
*high the ilopkineville New Kra al- meow "A... 
1.0,4.11 61.01,1
lades to the. olissoltittott the aggrega-
&Wu tit cranks and emitters eunstituting
the radical party In Keutiteky,
11011.,JOIni retain!, of llopklisailile.
who Weis lisiisiniithisl fur Attorney lien-
oral, IS the Ind mar who ha, rtfltreil
o tilt" and throw ti up his baud
is their little game of "freeze wit."
Claris ?Ilk' CIA rot
Hoe. John Friend. Repritilitern 111111 1-
nee for Attorney (lettere!, has, a itie
drawn from the rear for the remotion that
a canning aould seriously interh•re a ith
ills busbies* in the July Circuit Court,
11 114 1 that lie dote not faVor lint labor
else k in the plat forum, liss hovItis helm
oppimed to Ills party osi the conviet
queetieit
'lase a ithdrawal Ot Mr. reland *ill
he entirely acceptable to the Itepubli-
Cali% Orthis alritoty. ma his presence 011
the ticket, because of hir isoitiott en the
bond questiun,, as a dreg to us, awl
would have aeskentid our chances or
succesa.-Central City Republican
John Friend wee too busy to get his
the Heim Idleati intatr Convention to de-
cline pin 44 1111 the State tieket, a re-
tenant!, that 1114 ore than one proutineut
ttnhiuhtmtic at. tie k, and hems. be Mae
yos, al to deelitie env' esti!. Ilia tea
Aftliel for a ithiltaa nig, as st,teil by the
II..pkinstille Nee Ent, are that eau-
McGlynn the illeollsietclit end 
irrecoti. the turther fact that Northern 
troops, prererbial With Iii.. Judge -Flat k-
eilable doctrines of George, the battle 
who • Olin • *bort time ha.' beet,
 vii-
 
tort Capitol.
l over O'Brien. the strong a
nti-Powderiy ting Southern battle-
fields, bad 'Token
schism among the K Wghts and the 
an_ in the waiinest terms sit the kin
d ate! John Felatiti th
e able et it 1.tiblii•ait its
notincement from Cardinal Gibbous that 
Kentucky, was the original invetiter et
hoopitable treatment they load melted
I,, a few days he will Instruct C 
convict labor in Kentucky, and tier. iVrP KES
ath„lic from former Confederate o oldiero, Joe
l
•
'Sifree or boily. 11..0.111 I. entah• I,•• or dam-
newt tint hear 111 nooills. Inte
l tisk heel of
..10114, ancrouttng with 11.4 IOW *tont*
aid gloomy foe 14.4101" 0 outer appetite.
et 0•11•,11 bassos., ) 04 ere our. rifts front
lite treat lout Illy•persie......1 Torpid
Eimer, ••1111111estantraa.." In many
S iii'nart of Drive symptoms ate et's,
no .1 1., a reirosty 1..r fill snob ems*
Dr. Mi. rectos tioldeu Dien
e trey onsurpa.e.• t.
For 1% eat' • angst spittle, or
stiood, shorts. . ol Mirealles, Woo.
Aet•lies severe revisit% and
iii!. ".1 it is till flietent temedy.
:alto ay IntrosionsN 111Alth or sax
awry 11.1ln foe 05.00.
Send ,.•MA in stamps for Dr. Piseee's
inn 0011 • .1_41111111.1011.1111. Adar01111.lisispetssary Medical Awe.
classes, 0.1 Main mote, Itt./11A1A). N. If.
$500 REWARD
Is altered by the proprietors
of De. Sewell Mari b
for it rink* of lianierh Which
• II141' %a
liens ern-, If y oti
" hare a dIsclutrge In in the
nose, offensive sus cotberwlee. partial I, es of
smell, tosses or hearing. weak eyes. dull pain
or lorcrostre In heart you have Catarrh.
 Thou-
sands of ene..4 ferinInate 111 aonsuitipton.
Ii?. Saift.'s CA71111411 It KM anY 
tile worse
nese. of Catarrh, "Cold los the
and Catarrhal Headache. to wan.
M edit\ IR
og.001H"OHP"ENSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HA NBERY de SHRYER, Pr
op'rs ,
0
 
',,,,,,.......... 
alten1Iiiii wit en 14..4.1,111.111( Slot -el I
I I.‘ 4II 
Tettace......i.•Igiimi to us.
NE
-IN
TO THE
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th 
and 11th.
LIBERAL AM. WKS 0\ TOBACCO 
IN STOKE.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamst
ers.
It it cltl..ft‘ AIIIY.
MNT T 71:- C
TOBACCO
UMMIS:13
MEANT:
ERA. Central-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Peery cash sills- riber to either the Weevily,
at C.o.; a year, or the Tri Well411%. at $1 :a.; and
•very milscriber Don ••• 111.0 Itel. ho loos all
arrearage• iodic., and liar use year in int1V11110•C.
la elther inst.er, gel• a
TiciellutlieDrawing
which gurethint • Hume.. le seeder. Is Illoolt
root. a Vain!, prein ,11111 
net cwt.!. 41,1•1
1:10 art trio., the riggreet4le es•
14 i slue or %loch
is 11 1.Am tre
THE DRAWING
_ -w Tisk.: -
rillEThis great rem y has notarial In bt4liblk SEP'T 5th,:14r...e .111mithieart. littsrlss_easy..e..... 1,...towelsittn"osio,ng up the debilitated structurea,In givingtie to the various organa, In equalisinghe circulation and totally and instantlymoving pain anywhere. It dues nothange In any of Its characteristics orwer, but alas,. acts promptly, whetherhe Inflammation or 1neramt is In the
Ins e ape. Mc for Chronic, Catarrh.Egh
consurapt ion. Malarta.Chttla and Fewer.
es Insessie. Diabetic*, Neu
lial diSfbaa" a
peculiar
iCCllfraLlbda.GY CIT 1 , A.
Dr. R. R. Hartrean-Dearftir:-.111y with
!suffered miserably for years front Chninle
Catarrh. lt finally poised tothe lungs intt
Comiumption. Three of the best phyal
Mans fr”rn Inttaburgh and here, att. ndet
her constantly for eight month*, and 0
(be lath .if February, le14,,assured pic she
could not list' ON er nicht. I lititnedlut.1
lave her a teaSpotroaftil Of rt,rn011n, an
repeated it every hour. Shell. a% Will all
ever In her life." T.Nti.owli.IIKIE,H„LkluNk,E.146
It Per bottle,e for $6. Fiend for Dr. Hart-
man's book, "The Ill, el' life." iti nt (me
HolRea ibpagey all9 rue aim
Dr. B. B. Hart n on •Co, 0411111141:0.
Drum, a Federal soldier atid a Ho pith
the fact, too, that eiddiera Iroiti the
metubers of orgaitirations to the
Vern 
things are 
getting waned !_san wash/1400n uluet friendl
y .  pc the 'onfedlerati. II too he returned to the
....twee they ehould take in labor politic..
.. Nlorth end South were jut.' gathe
iing at liven, wee the tir-t 
mato to suggest that
it mouldering from the grave; 
Ation at the national drill. 'teemed to in- 
Southern Stairs. I.et lot hate ',veer
Francieco eptirt
A large cave has just been discovered turned to the
 loyal States a hich hail
&eau. tato if the I. 111011 (lige weie 
Thilt"'• 
from it the sacred dirt and flaunt it as
a bloody shirt. Furl it quick; it makes
us eiek to hear these pension-grabbers
OFFICIAL DOCUMENT.
in Henry county. Barring its size, loo
t them in battle, it would not be Ito-
The News would earneetly warn its con
sistent a ith the traternal sentiment
rave. • Prohitakion friends against
 this cave, which teemed to be preval
ent to otter., Istoreet, K .1 tine 11, itspq.
- 
- - 
S'poein some dark night the Prollibi- at 
the saute tittle, to the Governors tot 
o Joo, H. Clotirewint 1:epub-
The Russellville Diepatich has been
moved to Greenville where Bob Thomas
I. runnIngAt. In vonnection with a red
hot race for the Legislature, which he
is making, Rib is a !metier, however.
and when lie gets • fighting ;tumor
he will run alt thing that comet along
-or at least run at it.
General Lthickner's lira campaign
perch was a paralyzer, astonishing
even hie most ardent admirers. Ile
was loaded to the muzzle • and the shot
had a telling effect. If Col. Bradley
even gets in hearing distance of it he
will at once make 'in "unconditional
surrender."
President Cleveland's revocation of
the order to return the captured Confed-
erate flags has "knoeked out" a large
cyclone of Reptiblican bloody-thin cam-
paign wind that was being prepared by
the rabid and unscrupulous newspapers
of the G. 0, P.
BulTalo Bill has captured London and
the Princess of Wales hag ridden in the
procession in the Deadwood coach. Bill
will perhaps secure • few of the royal
animals with which to "do" America
when lie return".
. :4
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Congressional action, whereupon lie .11- 
er as,,.. Pattern, tea yards.
And further it ie due to myself and
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retied a euspension of operation.; by the toy party to sly, that my past slims on 
 
$7.50 il:usi_trzati:u.tiu.7..t.eacli ifile Set
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rise urrinturns„ earl, on4 year's
very well wait until the regular inert- 
Swk headache and a sensation of op- 
$7.50
'thole who argue that the country CA11 . 
-411. i ent contileLittlie. are ii0t in strict hartin. 
Asilmrili•Illin hi the Weekly New
ing of .'ongrese for remedial legislation Pre"'"'" "*I '
1"11"e" i" the 
1 Kra.
riy with the plattform of my party, an,'
117:1d'igti,r:; as I have too apologies to make for 
its
very commonly produced hy
Nothing is so certain of Congreut as may, in a majority of cases, be traved to
that it never gets down to practical re-
sults until, at the very earliest, some Ith.e (.1"1", 
J. II. Me Leati••
pi...timely cure. 
lir.
laver and Kidney Balm and ("diets will
Lime in February, and hence, in stivising
us to Wait Until December, thaw advo-
cates of procrastination are really ativia- Y1111 avoid al
l meilicities which
_ 
ing us to wait at least two month@ lon- cause you horrid gripin
g pains; they
ger. destroy the coatings of th
e stomach and
It is within the knowledge of every may make you an invalid 
for life; the
observant citizen of. the United States ntlitl power is the tice
r..1- 11. Me-
that Congress proceeds very deliberate- Leaut's Little 1.Iver 
Kittery Pillete
ly during the first weeks of the sespion. will cure chille and fever, 
billiousnees,
The rule, almost without exception, is etc. 25 cents a vial.
Sanaa adjournment fellows closely up-
on the assembling and oroanisstion of
the Congress, led that, what witli the
time ootooltated by the Speaker in forts-
ine the committees and the twelve or
fourteen days allowed for the l'hrietnias
holidays, the whole of December and a
small part of January go by without the
smallest result of legislative businessle
- 
If you are suffering with weak or In--
first week of February la about the ear-
Last Friday a lot of newspaper men Best date at which bills begin to 
pass dinned eyes, or gra
nulated eyelide, you
can be quickty cured by using Dr. J.
started front St. Louis to Heaven In the one !loo
m and go over to the other for
Poot-DIspatclea big balloon ;-but, poor 
concurrence or amendment, 
slid this 2115.ceNilicit aLeaan'sx.titrengthetting Eye Salve.
The arrival of Mr. Blaine at South-
ampton is comtnented upon by the pa-
pers in the light of a politica Minim,
but none of the paragraphs to thii ef-
fect attempt to explain the exert nature
of this mignon.
don party was meanderin'-and parties the
 States fornierlv in rebellion a return , (woo .,,f
iretio.„rst,e; f,,ssssairee, /Amis.
de aumetintee meander of dark nights-
llenry coenty hole! This Is merely a
and should plunge headlong into that
elifte of 'apositi,' het the coma-gut/toms
ire too dreadful to eontemplate. Fount
Fox would 'lever return home to milk
that cow whose health-giving lacte.ti-
fluid he upholds to the diecredit oh old
Bourbon. and our own Jim Barbet- DeV-
er could 'tend his strawberry-patch Ito
more. We turn pale colitemplatIng the
cruel probabilities surrounding this
Henry ttttt itv hole-itetlie-ground.-
Glasgow News.
BEGIN IN OCTOBER.
of the flags a hiCh e hail taken Irons
their soldiers.
"The right of the department to make
these return. being questioned hy the
President, such right w na distinctly as-
serted and preceileets alleged ; and
thereupon his oral tuiderit WAV given to
the propoetel action. The !natter owe
dismissed from IIIN rail cot tttttt fla
rale, Ky.
Drift Sin-I have greatly dt sired to
t'011ipl) a ith the l44 1411 4.1 my party ail
Cl pressed in nosnination tor "A ttor-
ney General," lint I find my litasherm
etigage•turiini incident to an active prat"
hi' of itiv professTG and the fact that
at. have a Jule term of the circuit
$5.00 rus
e stereoseope. with 14 Megan(
lit the matter of the surplus revenue 
f jinn I Cala 1110 le Int bre 
Chotograpbs
tine; morbid slesponsleits•y. trritobility ; 15"- . • 
t r -
must be strangely ignorant or forgetful. 
eta couvic  oil that subject, 1 feel
and over seneitiventer te the berves
fellows, they didn't get there, and, if
they don't change their course, never
will.
_ 
IF it not about time Ow Loulaville
Commercial Independent Abell take
clown Its sign anti openly declare the
rampant Republicanism which crops
out all over it,
The poor old (mar of Russia hap at
last taken refuge in jiin-jams. Let the
Nihilist' now tell a halt awl watch, the
snake* do the work for them.
The "Life of the fireh is the blood
tberent:" pure blowl means healthy
fitterti tttt al activity and tide bears with
it the certainty of quick restoration
from sickness or Int-Went. lir. .1. II.
MeLesn's Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier gives pure,rich blood, and
vitalizea and strengthens the whole
tooly. ills) per Dottie.
accomplished or even Inaugurated,II
happens only in off years, when the
Congress closes on March 4. When the The quality of the blood depe
nds nituth
long seseion 1.011104 out our represente- epon good or had digestion
 and remind-
tiers are nitwit more leisurely, and lation; melte the blood rich 
in life anti
April, or, perhapr, May. Is OW oaten strength giving constitutes, 
Dr. ,J,
tiniest which to expect completed leg- II. MeLean's Strengthen
ing Corthal
islation. and Blood Purifier, it will nour
ish the
Tow session beginning next Decem- properties of the blood from wh
ich the
ber is the long one. It will last lire- elements of vitality are drawn.
sumably, until some time in July or
August. It will be the lirat meeting of Tak
e one of Dr. J. H. McLean 's Lit-
tle Liver and Kidney Pillete at night
before you frl to bed and yeti will be
aurprised letw buoyant and Vigorolla
you will feel the next day. • testy 28
cen a a vial
a new tongress. Mere are many few
members coming in, and a number of
veterans famIllar with orkre W
lifter dropped mit. The entire mouth
of December will be consented by the
Speaker in prelintinaries, and If by the
_ 
16th of January the lower House is
The paoueah standard ewe upon the ready to take up public buoinese
 the
country will he fortunate. Dime !env one
"old 11.11bralter district" to come up acquainted with the ways of (Automat
Ahlrhiti With 10,000 I hnimeratle hatikay that a „woofe
ty and says she will do IL rest the accumulation ol surplus In the
Treasury can be formulated before
May!
Our opinion is that Congress should
be in • position to take up the question
in December. To make much • thing
possible, the body rhould be convened
not later than the first week in (Yeutter.
-New York Star.
Its all a mistake about the war being
over. Tbe O. A. K. "up In arias"
with "dogs" saying.
Silence, woodsmen! Mr. Wheat hao
the flour.
To cure Rheumatic or other pain.,
take a piece of thick flannel, saturate it
well with Dr. J. II. McLean's Volcanic
Oil Liniment, bound it round the
limb, or wherever the pain is, and 'deer
ewer it *het Won, sr hold to the floe so
as to apply as much heat sr poasible.
The dank anti di-raying vegetatlee of
region.' newly cleared of timber, expos-
ed to the rays of the sun, Is pure to
breed malaria. Dr. J. IL. McLean's
Chili* and Fever Cure, by wilhl and
gentle action will reditelly ewe. 80
cents a bottle.
that my position on the ticke. would be
entharromeing to ins anti to the same ex-
tent injuriotte to the tieket if I were
rder the circumstances, to accept the
ilomtliationtentiored tue.
restieded that another and an alder
' man of the party eali be found to take
the plate.. I must &elute the nonains-
ti  tendered me, &souring you that I
shall give hearty support to the
ticket anti aid it in every way I ` can
Very truly yours,
.1..IIN FILLAND.
Mysterious Rain.
At ot ftr•, GA., June lte-Rsha ell it
malt sprit at the cornet of Forayth mmiii
Walkine street has been fathom for tett
hour", though the day is hat and the sky
clear. The A tarots Evening Nee s Klima
amount : "In front of the home
No. Gin Forsyth street, occupied by
Mr. Jaen Phillips, rein was seen falhhstg
In minute drops. It made at. iniprese
on the surface of the ground, mei br
putting down • rireet of paper the pat-
ter of the rain could be distinctly heard.
The falling rein was first disoovered by
Mr. Phillips' neighbor. Mrs. Lee, *bout
six o'clock Thursday Wein. At II
o'clock yeaterday mornine the water
continued. A :arge crowd witnessed
the unaolved mystery and were slimed
upen viewing the spectacle. The die-
tariterle which r:.le &II is about two
feet On diameter. At 110011 leta rate
ceased failing, which lei supposed to have
been carted trona the heat of the sun
upon the earth absorbine the water as it
fell. I.aot night the spray 'gain came
down. Negnws in the locality are go-
ing wild over the phenomenon.
There are many accidents and dieesses
which effect Steen and cause ;Ger iota in-
entiveniente and Ines to the farmer in
his work, which may he quickly reme-
In all of the taint styles.died-by the use of Dr. J. 11, McLean's
Volcanic Oil Midmost.
!Me will acquire new zest, and cheer-
fulness return, if you will impel your
liver and kidneys to the performanee sit
their functions. Dr. J. H. MeLean's
Liver and Kidney Balm will stimulate
them to healthful actions. $1.00 per
bottle.
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ore& !deport of the tordrendoetni
l'Iktialat on rood iiii iodine.
Pad I of Ileillesin Ns. 13. Delimitates:it
Agriculture. Divide*" el . leenthavy.
In press. treats of the adulterates), 4
Y pinettete. awl tells milking new.
Part II eseteists of the reaults of an in-
stigation of spier* and caul .lits and
ea- adulterations. by Clifford Italia/A-
I The viten' of fraud in this three-
.it hi this awl etherceitintriva Is haokts.1
Mt o and the results cif the iii. estigetieens
4 puLlie unable-tee and hounis of 1541110
efillected lust retieWed. The lest meat/
Mt teleplay far tlw detection of foreign
1•41.taitions; Ix 41% mien weopical Si al client..
led. are wept:Mesh i.,, that the n•port
will eerie. a. a valuable Swans or n-fer-
,, s• for thaw eneagal in Kindler work.
A large n lllll ler eelripeemens tii of lik•tel
.1 neulimentril pun-limed in Washing-
1011 and Halt ire in this oninertion
hive been carefully examined and an-
alyzed. The results show the allured
gniversil practice which exists of dilu-
tion of the pure epiese with cheap or
"Rude material, or the alltinfittition of in
Illriix go. ale. The inure common adul-
terants we're' found tee be, for this part oi
1. country, yell, ew corn meal. crackerpit , (.44,s-red earl lei or ,siires, cayenne's,
naintarel hulls awl farinaceous matter of
4kinds. Elsewhere grounel refuse co-
. donut mhellm. pound ahells, ,Al cake, lam
iis, (velar sawdust, olive stomas andliwileat are. alien toured. Amongven brands of mustard none were
fennel which had undergone no alteration
town the original Nees'.
In all hut the English the fixed oil had
el I Pn expresses!, ance it is used for many
!r an
d sada nothing to the value
ho was' as a eoneliment. This, per-
crumeet Is. claimed As an adulterw
den. The es oiler seldithens are flour
Ma yellow vornineal, with at times Imile
of the white mustard seed, and color in
th e shape of turmeric or me es senil ' tar
5'low. None of these adulterations areuriesue, but deprive the pun•harter ofrights. Mineral matter is at limo
added. Ordinary gypsum was found in
two seimphs in large amount, and sand
Mt another to a greater extent than could
Occur by act-ielent. The latter brand
"Ordained Hour as well as sand, and was
deprived of its oil.
Only one pure leranel of pepper Ina
Sound fuel that was of F-nglisli origin.
Th., cheaper t.arietita were nmeie up of
pepper hulls. yelhew own, burnt fibrils,
Stacker dust, wes sly tiler aced cayenne
Mt give. purigriwy. all thew materials.
being found in one specimen. Red pep-
• was made fr, ctil yellow corn and a
earth. with sullieient cayenne fur
iwy.
-flinger is found in its original condi-
tion in many qualities. Then it is diluted
with farinaceous matter, mustard hullo,
cern and burnt ahells, and is often a-4-
• 4 ArIttrAue Mee k . ....-.-....-.....-
eloyea suffer from the ahdraction of
the emential oil which giver them their
vline, and are adulterated with nuite•rial
of inferior nature, such as spent cloves
Sad clove stems, corn. burned shells and
iteral coloring aleatter. Differen
t
ders select their adulterants. and by
aid et vectoring run them through
" iy different npices. - Wiedlington Cur.
• York World.
La Lidless Fakir's Trance.
Talking of -mlet-ping awn,' I was one
dep on my way to ISholpurn. near Agra.
sad wiwn ling to rot our horses 'ward
Olinally of a .-jogi" of sonic local celeb-
who was in a neighboring tope of
1 tress. I walked over to the sacred
e. undt here. standing upright against
ItMtllar of rough masonry, was a fakir.
call these faintly personages lie was
emelt, dirty. His hair. worked up
. Min sere ends with grease and dust. hung
gglinly to his waist; his body, stark naked,
idle painted with a gray pigment: but, to
ior1 
enegg, e•nete
pst 
boo.s, the 
ocher.
iskele.stez el
and 
an er . .a, wide.. ktl:de ril:!,.
in yellow One eye 
I eater the other &oiliest a paralyzed eye-
lid. The mouth was wide open, and out
of a corner were sprouting several Wailes
,... of corn. His lutists were clinched and
his nails. I was told, were growing
through the palms of his hands. lie had
blEn, moreover-I am only quoting what
wee maid-in the -trance" in which I
seer him for two months. In spite of all
big I have read and heard about dime
1E3- ie "Wis. I ventured to be skeptical.r
I offered an oblation of copper coins
*the. holy man's shrine. mend which, in
pious amenities's., dewed a quantity of
*her offerings in kind -..little dues of
wheat and oil." Ile may have been an
isepostor, but it anick me as a very
dmary form of inipotaition indeed. All
akine there, under the dusty treat with
thrilling of tlw kites in one's ears all
long and at night the dismal corn-
y el ribald jackals.-London Society.
- -
 - -
-
ghostlier hake a Seem Rank.
. White's experinients on the re-
* offered by a bank of snow to a
bullet, which wen. made at Ottawa,
most interwiting. It was found that
Martini bullets fired into a hank of
I packed snow were completely spent
traversing a distance of not more
four feet. Snider bullets, in herd
keel mow mixed with ice, bat not
I enough to prevent digging into it
with a sheet in en shovel, did not pene-
trate more than about four feet; in per-
featly dry snow, hacked by natural drift,
bat (-fusible of being easily ereenhed in the
beta a ballet penetrated aim cut fe fur feet.
aild in totes. drifted, dry snow less than
nelien feet, though fired from point., only
tilerity-nine or thirty yards distant. -
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NatIsmallty ot Barbers.,
iermans make the hest bathers, andgreat majority are of that nationality,wed men are very proficient, ande men prefer them to a white man.I ye neell Italian barbers, anel of coune
ygg know there are Chinese barbers. but
/ lever maw but one Irish barber. I had
in my shop five years ago, and he
stayed three weeks. Ile was very
Mire, and rather insolent. Ile had a
of policeman air ahoet him, and was
fond of cracking jokes, and I have
veered that the customer wants to
the joking while tie. learner does
laughing. Americans can't kern
trade. or ra'her they won't, because
consider it menial. They will do
well to sit at the desk and do the
ach but when it collies to linger'
over a man's face, with the proper
of respect, they can't do it.-Phila.
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Queen Victoria Net Popular. •
queen he not popular. Very few
dee know anything about her. I de
believe that 15 per cent, of thee people
mention have ever seen her. She lives
i a re.tired life that she. is rarely taken
el consideration in connection with
die questiebritt. She meals to have
y little sympathy with Irmelidi pe pie
to hee as foreign at heart am if she
always lived on the continent. This
'own whenever she gore over to the
tinent for a change. Mee is quite an-
r persion when site. is over there.
French peeple are delighted with
and the French papyri' are filled with
g memento tel her popularity at
lee-Heins. Y'hen oche is on the enn-
nt ablatives out and mixes with people
shows herself everywhere all pub-
a-amino& But In England Me shuts
If op like a melee* and only with
difficulty run be perseadeal to spend
or three Weeks In London during the
e-LOOdon Car. New York World.
THE USEFUL TRAVELER'S TREE.
It Vandalise Itefreshannal of Marty ILladill
to I...pl.. of llastagaseor.
A European traveler. oil his way front
the. coast of Mattagaarar to the capital.
nuiarivo, in the interior, had emptied bur
water fmtk and was 'suffering from
thirst. Ile naked one of the natives of
leis o when lie should be able to ob-
tain water. “.1ny time you like," mid
the native. smiling. nit. European saw
no sign of springs of water; but the na-
tters conducted him to a group of tali,
palm like trees ratuiding in • cluster on
the edge of the forest, with straight
trunks and bright green, bread leave*,
growing (roue the opposite sides of the
stalk, and making tbs tree appear like a
great fan. The white num gazed admir-
ingly at the tree. •'You think it as tine
tree ," said the native, -but I will show
ymit what it is good for."
pienast the root of 0011 of the leaf
stens. at a point where it $teneed the tree,
Ith hia spear, whereupon a stream of
clear water reported out, which the
Faireaelan taught in Isle water can and
found cool, fresh and excellent to
drink.
The party having medalled their thirst
and taken a amity. the native who hail
spoken went on:
• 'Thin tree, which Is good for lei Ii
more ways than one. we Call the travel-
er c, tree.
-But where tines the water came from
that the. tree containe?" &Aid the white
it takefi Up from the roil?"
••Ote, no." said the native. -The
lea% es &Ink ice the, rain that falls on
them. Wel a hell it has faread all through
them it bosoms very pure and sweet."
-And are there many of these trees On
t lo•
"Then, are se Twiny that eornetimes
one sews no other trees for a mile, and
very often we take no provision or water
a hen we travel, becatuie we know that
we shall find the traveler's tree."
-.1nd you say there are other thine•s
that they are goal for?"
The• native answered by asking another
epweition.
•.Do you retnember," he mid, "the
village. that we pained through this morn-
ing, with its wooden hub roofed over
with leaves? Thome huts were made of
nettling but the traveler's true. The
wood split.' easily, hut makes tough
plankm for floors, and the walls of the
humans are made of lark.
'With the branches we make the
rafter's and the leaves cover the roof.
But this is not all that the good tree does.
We are coining soon to a village whom.
people I klIfler, and I will show you
more,,.
The native was eager in his Nide to
show to the traveler what the tree had in
store for him, and Ow Eunipean, for his
hart, felt DO little (salacity. They ar-
rivesl sum at the village. and the guide
conducted the traveler to the but of a
freenel, who meekest them very hermit-
ste'v and soon spread a meal for them.
First he placed upen a sort of a table a
syrettil Illaile 14 Millie Vegetable substance.
very light and pretty; then he net before
/is gliests two Ilrinking vemels of a ma-
terial which the white man diet not tee-
-.04:hiat.. and then:1w gave them two uteri-
sib. which, although rude in shape.
served in the 'Mod of knife and fork.
In du. midst of tle. table he placed a
large howl tilled with cream of very ap-
petizing appearanre. In another vemel
there wale a quantity of etl, with ahuouds
fleeting upon it.
"Before we fwgin," said the guide, -I
neat tell you what I proudest. Every-
king that there is upon the table comes
from the traveler's tree. You see this
table cloth? It is made of the fibers of
the leaves of the tree,
••Theee drinking civet. thaw platen.
thew knives are made of the wood or the
hark of the tree. What you take to be
the (-nem is a dish made of the, seeds of
the tree, pounded up with meal and
mixed with a kind of milk drawn from
the trunk of the tree.
• • What you think are almonds are lit-
tle cake. made of theme weds, and the oil
is premed fnim the akin or elluck of the
wed. As for the water you am,, about to
drink, you know that already. And we
get lie t tally three things, hut some of the
people at Matlagartar have made a kind
of cheth that they wear out of the liberal
the woreL"-Youth's Companion.
La A5. se. Paper.
The paper bottle is the latest evidence
that wee live in an age of paper. Car
wheelie, barrels, pails, washbowls and
racing linens are now made from paper.
or a substance that can be only wi named,
though it is rather a papier mache thane
texture that has been produced Icy the
complicated appliances of • paper mill.
The paper bottle is the invention of a
manufacturer of ink and bluing at Chi-
cago. It has thew advantages over the
glass bottle: Lees likely to break; much
lighter weight; impenetrability to frost;
lower cost; no packing nuiteriel needed
in caws, if properly prepared. The only
advantage pesetweed by the glass bottle
is transparency. A decielst preference
for the paper bottle is predicted by the
American grocer. And speaking of bot-
tles, why is it that the cylinder shape is
so largely in fashion? An imniervie lov-
ing of room, and consequently in cost of
carriage, would be effected, were square
honk* used, and the name might be laid
of cans, in which articles of food or for
otlwr purposes_ are packed. The square
can has made gnat gains in the favor of
packers within a few years. but the cyl-
inder hi still largely med.-Murton Tran-
script.
Forged AuSegraphs Is
Forged autographs are a snare to be
avoided by the miry be pans they are
hugely fabricated, and there you may
buy, at no small molar leekved. letters of
Pascal. or tel Henry I", or Marguerite de
1.r Indeed of a 110111 you please.
Letters in pale ink, on ancient paper,
Inch almost defy scrutiny and deceive
men the Tweet expert. Science, chemistry
and the subtle arts of photography will
all be employael and combined against
you. Or ytell Will. perhaps he tempted by
a low price to bay Victor liugo's or
("purge Sand's handwriting for a couple
of franas or for a couple of kois those of
De Muneet or Theophile Gautier, and both
shall alike. I* furgeries. For Paris is one
of the wora.hotss thee' world. wlwre he
who has nioney shall be able. te procure
all that money may buy, and yet shall lie
fall a Vieth)] to the arts of the treelike's.
JournaL
IN A FRENCH PAWNSHOP.
Deter Through the Whole I sportesee id
Oak's Identity.
A venom curate's to see reerietiiing of
die working 41 the. Paris Ilcalt de Piste
can eice en without pawning any of his
property. Ile can mingle with the crowd
whom twermity or tit* has brought there
without risk of beigg inieetiotars1 by offi-
cials or beim; Warted at niquisitivtly, few
every rate is ton intent upese his own law-
itssoi tu give any tlitiught be others. But
to obtain • vivid einpremore of the Miler-
ent combs of (hie inferno it is seevearry
to go threugh Ow alexia. experience 14
pledging sued emits-ming. No one who
dal this once could pisrahly a oda to re..
peat thee experiment. The lazier lunar
or the tedium can :dune offer • parallel to
ilepinwaing influences of the Shrill tie
11'41:e will take' f illustration the ene i% n
the due Flonaparte, which ie, an offahout
to the parent houne ill the Hide dew Ithiares
Mentesua, but which is itself VISA PISUILIgh
to eptarter a large Is•ly ccl eAeliers. It
is entered frien tlw 'Ansi by an arelvevrty,
over whirls hangs a dirty trieolor. A
witty is also IN meted as a further token of
anthnrity. pusenge. Weds to a court
seureaneled ley leeildings alai. are die
(dices tenet stere4seer.0 5sf tie. Matt de
Piet.'. 'flees,' who eagle tu pledge single
out the lief( on which dee woe' "h"ai.
g:cge'icei'tits' 1,4peinteit it 14.icIA
reasii, no thinly lighted that till entering
the dela& 411111bot le. distinctly wen. Tim
liter ies pave' with tiles rail the walls and
veillise: are. shiest black with dirt. Tics,
air is demur, stifling and
There are le ...sty or Hurt v people et ailing
he .re titlessee sitting urea
heaclies telneed against the wails. AM ere
site at. or lIcey speck imiler their breath.
.1t Laid half of them bele nig tee what
may he ternits1 the rialsertable work Mg
class; otlwrs eve ar all •Ile sighs14
Illiftery filet Vice: litisero. it:.:111101. het. MIK to
the enrage., ralde. Weill drianed ,'la, re-
specting W111100 111101t14111 111 Ilft• 1/111y guerewe
can he nook,
At the opening through Wilieli ciente;
lite glare elf the imui. is a counter, newarel
which people make their way as they en-
ter. (hi the other side tel it a 1111111 in a
blouse appeani every few llll t1414, take's
a kindle or a Ism tluit has lien placed en
the cementer, gives a metal nemilwr in 1- x-
change few it. mid Thee
Mel the Mild- late
come to fel•dge waits attentively until he
'ware leis number r•alled ont by senieboly
whom Is. does not nee. lint who is on the
other side of a w itintitinte that
series few einee of' the. wars of the
At the Mille time this calls e,eit
amount %%inch the Mord de. Piete is pre-
pared to lenti upon the article cm articles
which correspond to the nuinher. The
owner aoniet  grumble.' at the sum
°tiered, but the alumna invariable reply is
'Bier,. toonsietir." The finictianutriett do
not nealilestallel tts Inlirgalll With tile e•rowd
in ua. waiting mien, whom they treat as
if they wen, pauper, apply-Mg for relief.
The rains having hewn agreed tee, it 'nay
he stipptsed that the liiiiteey is then vats'
Over the is stintf-r and the tautness' ended.
Not at all; ntiell a plain and ietraight for-
went proilsvling wisikt lie centrary to
the meet sacred traditions of French of.
tidal practice. Much formality has to he
gone through ana much writing tii ber
done heftier Lite tramactien is complete.
Meana hile the apielicant has tee wait half
an hour or even an hour. if there are
many' people before !dm. until he hears
his number called out split). lles now
putelies opine a swinging eh her In the
%limiest partition, and follows a railed
pasenge which brine.,n4 him into the pres-
ence Is( two fairly clerka sitting lehiriel a
counter. One risks questions arid makes
entries' in a huge hook, arid the. ether tills
up tlw lawn ticketwhie.it Orr sleets 'if
paper closely printed and written over,
and pays die money. The applicant Inuit
date his !Mite. Slitkirfaill and profession.
Dien he must *thew totem to prose that
he is telling the truth. If it ideal.' hap-
pen that !sebum not brought with hlus the
res-eipt for thee Last remit he paid. err Nome
other dewunierst to prove his identity. lie
is sent away without the money. -tit.
James' Gazette.
Ileasede la Pant. let,.
During Oen. Grant's term as president
one of Iii., cabinet ottice.rs discovereel that
the recorda of an imixirtant branch of
one of the departments hail been for two
years written in lemile ink. Ile at once
bowel an order forbidding its use in the
department, purehaeed a new set of
book'', into which two years' records
were copied, and thin saved what in a
few veers would otherwise have been
leas 110e nee et the prehlems of chew-
tory to that 'enmeshing which yid make
permanent thee beautiful aniline colon%
hut thus far all efftarts lutve failed. It is
growing more rind !Mire the cuptorn to
have deeds. contracts and valuAlele deems
relents twinted ceel a typewriter in aniline
hali. Thr is a great inietake, because in
a few yam, they are nun. to be °bitter-
ates1.-The Ariserat.
- - -
The wane Ineplassii.
A ueritlenutre who has been in the land
from a hellee the white elephants are
mills 'l to come nays that in 1,4011
years only twenty-two animals deserving
this distinction have been capturest. The
Int aline elephant ever seen oohed. Of
de native. land Was exhibited 130 years
ego is Hothead -Chicago Iferahl.
A statistician who has investigated the
subject says that 20C,000 pommels of but.
ter are used in New Yerk city tivwy day.
_
Weather Proverbs Illotatiog I. II • Wm.
These are very numerous. Some per.
ones supple* that the clutrader of the
weather can foretokl by the hour of
die day or night when the changes of
the moon eccur. Otliens think that a
change of the moon on Faturelay a al-
ways -followed by a severe sitorin.•' and
still others ray that "a Friday's mom,
come wheo It will. dimes tau soon."
Then. again, it is Kahl if the points 01 the
new lamest are, upward there will be dry
weather: while others utke the opposite
view and say if they itoint sideways It
will i.e. dry. But teat uig all these and
many others like them. there are a few
proverb's ebout the moon which may he
worth rioting and testing. We give Melte
of them.:
When the moon ice visible% its the day-
t. • the clays are relatively cool.
In vveletern }Catlett-4 it Is said that when
the ninon Ls near the full it IleVer NOW1051.
IUN1 thee sailors say the full moon eats
clouds.
If the full moon rises clear expect fine
weather.
A large ring amund the Incein awl low
cksuls 'reheat'. rain in twenty•four hours;
a small ring and high clouds rain in rev-
end day*.
last night the moon had a golden sing.
Ina tee-eight ice leps141 I Wei.
The larger thee leihe about the moon the
nearer the rain cloud, and thee seheier the
rain may he expected.
When the moon is darkest near tlw
horizon expect rain.
If the full moon rise pale expect
rale.
.1 red melon indicates wind.
If the neon in is seen between the scud
and broken clouds .Ittring gale at is ex-
pected to send away the find weather.
In the old if the. 'wheel a eh euely morn-
ing Medea a fair afterneion.
If there he a general mist before BUD-
rise neer the full of tlw moon, the weatlwi
will be fine for mem.- days.
Th.• rising or setting of the moon will
be followed by a decreasec of it storm
w jell is timer Kea ailing. -b-stem
Journal.
sashes In MI•el.:4s.
Some of the islands area aleolutely un-
expieeralele, hostess. or the. invore.elyahle
inneilh-r and variety of the. serpents that
intent them. No we eider (le ea. early
Indians considered a skirt , ci woVell ollakee
the meet apprepriete garment fur the
thsleless of the Earth! l'enturiea talons
the cee lllll 1;.; eel' the Aztecs thee. poetical pees
pie who 'libel Steel thee* weetern sluices,
contemplating tlw azure Pscilie, named
the llectielesee. of Water Chalchiuhtlicue --
-she of the skirts of blue';'' and no tepee
appropriately the tribes of thim section
called the earth's enehleen Chateau-matt --
.•11110 Of the skirt of snakes.- Otlwr
tritest' called her l'eatlicue - -the %vermeil
nerpent"--the Aztec Eve. whow head is
ii rierpent'a. with the hermit and limber of
a women, and whew. gown is si Web of
snakes adorned with tamarls and feathers.
In attemitiag tee ex pion. wane of the
Wands of lake Chapala it rimmed as if
the earth literelly wore a -skirt of ner-
pent,. " The groom' swarnusl with them,
awn, ing and writhing from every bush.
laming 11114 ',maiming on every bitten
tree, and rippling the water In all dins,
lions. It WAS ii tittelltieel as tie whi 711 Were
Milre numerous, the timbal:eve or snakes
below. They tell is. that as semi as the
*prim( hire's neappear there is a great gath-
ering of snakes helow and hawks above.
The latter literally cover the trees, and
whenever hunger dictates they make •
dash at the tired little creatures who
have Nettles' upon the 111411.11.111 after their
anneal return from sonie unknown re-
gion. If a bird escape the hawks and
seek t,e refreah himself with a drink, in
the twinkling of an eye he is swallowed
ley one of the greedy serpents that lie in
wait for him Mahe water's edge.-Cor.
Mesallortie Aalimals lerese.
A firnoklyn tehysician tribe me that all
the animal. in Barnum'', niesuigeries and
in every other menagerie for that matter,
are meow, Not howling, rearing,bumu
mad. but amply off their menial hams.
Ile. rays that no animal acrimiteinseel lo Ohs
free range eel wombs and hills van be
cooped up In a Cage few- mere than two or
three month* without gorier to pieces in-
telleetneelly, and unemelering around his
(age in in aimless matrowr, paying little
adentiase to anythieg hut hie feed. !kW
ggighea, croorealike end that wart of isild
.•reatiires. e Intlitbrtilefit cc.uot irk-
emir: they entani tlwir provender with-
out Mantling for it. arid that suits thrill
to a dot. Sitar kinds of horde, tA10, had
imprie..111111*.lit a rust oral condition, fur
tiwy such their armeatone for many lesser-
atheism were lawn iii cages and rwver knew
liherty. But wells strong mei active sari-
Male the as different. The hoe, the
tiger, the wolf fox and bear ilee nut en-
dure tniostekuiting filen thielr liueIsve cite.
rite, Iekicicc and jungles. Inepresteninent
in little. 111,14441% is t.) thew the direst cruelty.
How would a itiau fuel if he hail to lire
In use? • • Rainieler" in Brook ly 11 Eagle.
l'aper and Its rasa
There is. apparently Me limit to the Wk.
So which paper will eventually be put.bi the ped week I hav-e Men in various
Places shoat town piper car wheels,
pencli imakete, ink bottles. hate,
chair reale, kitchen utensils, picture
frames fuel a lot of so-called peeper statu-
ary. Paper luirelkercheefs arid napkins
from Japan are used as dinner rioveltite
iii isilite society. I read in an evening
paper that a paper Is alied buggy has been
built out west, The covanut tress, whone
universal utility was OUtIe a proverb,
must take a back neat. What between
the variety of material paper can Ire made
out of and the variety .4 Nervier it earn he
made to yield, it 'sill mon contest the
title of the eighth wielder of the world.-
Alfred Thimble in New York News.
* Oarless litateusest.
The Pad MA11 Gazette makes the curi-
ous statement that the nwhely known as
"Home. Mired Ileynes" can be towed,
note for note, in Curzon's "Monasteries
of the Levant," published in Pete. (Air-
men was secretary to Lord Stratford do
Retit-liffe when lie wart Britiah minister at
Constantineeple, and the air is set down In
the. book named as an ancient Arabic love
wens. Nose. Sir Henry Brie se's music of
-Home. SWOAX Home." as set to John
Howard Payne's words, se as publieheed
before 1s42:', and a riddle is thus presented
which the reader may save for himself.
It may be that -Home, Sweet Home."
has hail es many authors as "Ikvautiful
8iow.''-11114*-Deniorrat.
- - --
Tee Reek A keine.
The chemist of the flassiichusetts state
boort& of health has recentiv analyzed a
lane mailer ,lif Ss-called teniperrinee
thinks, and hes found that all 01 them
contain alesehol, one eel e hien containing
as Hite II sal 41.3 per cent., and a very
Ltrge properties" mere than 20 per cent.
Mow to Itefunre.
Mee ieaicl that any interference
which tends to reform and preen-et the
health of the Namara in viewesi bY them
is. woe re-ranks" interference with their
rested right to inevitable data e and
eksith.
('atarrk, day sr lime Fewer.
- -
The eternities, goodie's a el he aline
protwrtis go( I hark) a rt oitti iv melt)
err experienced In the treatment and
ell re id' Catarrh soul kindred compleinte
Tier soothes amid beetle the indanied
nieurteranee rerinerea the wilensive
other that ukaracterises the disease.
Should the Inflammation have reached
the throat use the fluid as a gurgle to
&hey the inflammation and to disinfect.
--ew-sesse. 
A careful stismissis.- belatedly girl-
l's., Fist ativid there is streeeiteng the
matter a ith redo. Krneucky
PO Ile arts strangely slid (rothe ii
the mouth, Niel alien I 4 trered I  we-
t, r idemet went Hilo conittleions."
sett's' efelier liettale ill 116 heed, I
reekon."-Oinalia World
-
THE MARKETS.
kilacit prn I.  In Ilopkinovire;.•onrecte.1 for
•vera incur llie I cal ilefall/lie.
Cora, Begin.
Bacot. cedes, •
H•ms, Inured
Dams sosul.r) • . •
Lard. •
!lour, Vane , Iseloist
Iflour, standard - •
Breo•nil thipettift. lee. thee IRO bu.
Corn Meal.
Pearl gail. • •
New Orleans liolesset. teary.
Candle, star. su •
Butter
Wan. •
iiicr sit' ccc
tirira., per gallon.
Clover end,( ut ualle, retell. •
Beans, navy, per hualiel.
Pee., per bushel. -
Coffee, 5ol4na.
Cores, good green rio,
Coffee J•••..
Cheeue, Food factory.
cheese, looms verb-ea.
Cracked Musa
Sugar, a.ej. •
Clarilal. New Orleans,
Urasulated.
Salt. kasswa, buserls,
Salt Settees. 7 towhee,
nepotists, i bushels,
haeenaw, 7 bushels, - - •
potatoes. rot', 11101. 1441•11441, t seed
Sweet, per buahel.
Mackerel. No. I, per lit,
Mackerel Harrel*, No. 3.
losionl, per dozen, •
Oranges, per doses,
Corn la ear. per barrel,
Oats, per bushel.
•y, per cwt. (slower
Ti motliry.Per cwt.
Ifeisea.itry, Slat.
Hides tines. -
Tallow.
Beet t Attie. grail
flog& ION".
Loaisville Market.
iserisritis, Jame lik,
PROVISIONS-
11 ass ?oar -Per bbl  14.71
B•C011 -per lb loose 
Shoulders  Cmli
...Mar Tibial& 4
Cleer Melee
Shoulders   fAh
Clear rib aides 
Clear sides • • 90
Choice leaf 
Th
Breakfast tames lllll T:bel 
to
oS6
Prime stems •
81:941111. Cilia MOATS--
H ems
Shoulders . .......
'memo Rear -
Louisville  le to II
OwtAilaItr-
No.   Si
No, I Loagberry .......
°SOO i at i sod 
No. I white  44e
Raz
0kNves.-2 mitred  Mr
No. I white  Bic
By. -
No. I ST
HOOP- itliolefe LO011111 Sad beiebera 144 " 75
Weir to peel WINO_ . .. 4 at "1 66
Light stollen beaelhers. • es •• • fe
shoats ........ . . 4 00 •• 6 21.
CAVIL s-throd Wear* Mimes& sr
n shipping  
4,16.ott 4 nu
Leo
esport cattle 
°O:Lin 1".•04:11roolit4 .166111me.apapli... .... ..... ...... 31:71  •••••• 48/
rAusrehst stocker, . ..... . "IAD
• 
W
je
Bres4euteltemis.""besit 41 00".'. 41 ION
Butehers, medium IR good . . * . . . I ie.. 4
Butcavre, cow mos _ lel
Talc rough supers, peer tioWilesd
 
 I 11.1"1 II
yrsolee has we MU at Dr fare
ckehing nod NM for rombieg 4 asid 5, blood
We pmts. it Me tor country mind less of Kea
Itchy 11101411.111 wools free of burn, erniutry
pacsans. Berry sled cellos weels. 1150111;
hiaek. 17411e not tab washed. Waft ter mem.
try lots awl Ileer for fleeter.' We. Palled weal
VILITIEBB8-
New
We e d 
. •....... ..... Sl r e U
DiPia -
Prise list ill,
hires dry %Seel if
New Ire Got Nye..
A little while back there was a "strong
man" who traveled about the. country
perfermeng very weenderful feats, lalt he
keel the nusfecrtillel 10 tillareild OW night
with an aseistant, who with superhuman
stnimike was wont to hem" him the gi-
gantic cannon halls receseary for Ow per-
fornuirs•e, The itaeistarit lest ele wand's'
haervassi wages; the demand am re-
formed. Tlw proceeded swim-
mingly, but when the upplatuee *as at its
height, the aseaseint collected lice' Objeietn
an the stage, which in thes aggregate
should hate weighed ablaut a ton and
half, threw them lightly on a tray, and
jauntily earned eetf all with ono. hand.
The • •struiug net er ex lei lated at that
of crete•rne'llinerit agaiii. Philadel-
phia 'all.
lacrimal Clerk Is WiSibeeem.
There is a decimal dock in Wiesbaden
which is cemstructed on tlie following
principle: Mai day hail 10 'metre, tile
hour 10 decades, each ileca.le 10 tub:tuba,
each minute to resniela and etwil second
10 ray.- Ilium dividing the e lore day
into 100,000 parte'. A similar Ili% litiOrl
tie he applied the cirtle. llerr Moder,
tel that city, gone still (tattier, and pro-
pows to divide the year into III ine meths -
the °fell Op silt he. elf 36, the tele %.1.11 1.111,1
Of IfT days each. The advantage's of this
decimal eytiteta are placed in evidences
and thes inventor hopes to we the seine
adoptes1 lee•f/ir.• 'rug in spite e if the fa-ea-lit
oppontie ic New York Tribune.
Trieklax the Tell-Keeper.
A SC tell fariis-r rode up tee a toll har,
sad iuuaktg the gist.' tope, he wheelies' his
horse round about just ice he pawed
hrough, and she eutrel for the toll keeper,
who was invisible.: -Bey! I'm sayin'
fat's the damage tee git thniugh yet- gate
a home?" ••A almond the
bell- kess err, making Ilk amearance. • 'No
"Julien' dye git frie inc'. awa' hame
again. • And, wlitvling his heels. for the
wean,' time. lie rode off in the direction
he welted to go, chuckling at the trick
he had performed upon the toll-keeper.-
Exchange.
Itoblos Is Italy.
In Italy n bins may be ?wen hanging up
for sale in the poulterers' shape with all
the either little feathered vicuna. Tire
only bird which is 'nuke.' upon as in any
way Named in Italy is. an fats. we know,
the swallow, which is dedicated to the
Madonna.
Daveeport, state analyst, ham es-
mined twenty advertise' sl cures for the
opium habit and found that all but ate
Iontained opium.
Nast'a Itelminanity to w ..... ail makes
comet'. see. tl ..... panels minim. would le. sn
appliemble rewiring of P-pec's
view et thee ineligultie. she lies suffered
and pains undergane at the hantlo of un-
skillful physician* and 'vatic... Natur-
ally modest Pale staters too Instil forced
to consult a physician regarding some
female difficulty which she well know,
lee sapping her strength All Bile osii
he avoided and a e'en. effected by pig,
omen% Dr. Pierce's ' Favorite Pres-
critic:on" of your druggist, and taking
as 'Heeded. Price reduced to one dol-
lar.
-he
Her. George Pittard, pastor of a
Melba did church arid teacher hsi a boys,
school at Reidsville, N. C., beat and
leketl one of hie plipile lee eleatti TI,,'
boy was play nig ball, when lie accielent-
ally *truck the primer, also tweaule vio-
lently enrer-el and istsllc, ii.joired lane
hefore Ilk playmates could conic to 
hitsescnre.
Lie-cii-pl-a fears eo comparleim celtIc
any feller enalichie It taker first preni-
lulu eiery time.
SHOW=LCASES
DESKS
OFFICE & IILFTLIITUI8 & HIT( DX
Ask for illustrated Pusehise.
TERRY SHOW CASE CO., lisktille,Tenn.
PATEN rS
Obtained rid- flew iii.o.ntionn. or re' Mere••-
west,. ore Wel 141111/1, for medical or other eels-
traunninitit.,radhiete-
ntrenern.kaili.se.nil Alaibepet.ls.Lsativitae ftstor Ales:
fringements,  and all ekes arising under Patent
bare 
hezn ity.ro mpllyi,caTtleso icy t.stlert
the. 
raielnvaetooatloee ma,asth ;
still, en moot crimes, he patented by us. Rettig op-
oosite the t'. S. rarest Odin Department. and
being engaged in the Patent buskers. exclusive-
ly, we ean make cleaner kande., and enure Pat-prompu), and with lirolider 115141111,
than (Muer who sreremote from Waahinglon.
INVICNTOlt_,s knit ills a model or sketch of
your device. We make eIllieliline101111 And ad.
vine as to patentability. free of charge. Ails-ear.d oenee strictly cs/dentist. Prires low.7,17",,,eharge seine palest Is enured.
We refer in Wsolaington In Hon. Not-Master
tinhorn' D. S. Key, Nev. V. D. Power, Tbe
Gorman A mermen National Hark, to officials Is
the 1'. 8. Patent ogee, cad to Sumter* sad
Representatives Is Compress, sad especially Ice
our cliental la every suite es the Vales a.d
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO• ,
floti "atent (MIN.. Washington. D. C
Commissioner's Notice.
Rohl, Adm.-fa
In Etinit).
Wart Mills' Heir. and Cr.,'
All lemmas having claim., miscast st••• *state
of 'radii. Mina, deed, hereliy notitteil to pre-
sent seine. properly
, 
t We at ire' oter
in 11.iiktestilie, Ay, lichice the trit 1174
OfJ. , 
)
I. lit. RN KIT.
blamer Center C C
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Fed 3;d Salo Stable,
Ninth Near pot,
Hopkinsville. - Ker.vacky,
our te..ime and are a• good ma any Is
the city t onve•lently located and ample ae-
eornmodation•. Ilitv• • nsony buggy shelter
fur our enetiomera.
First (lase Drasemiss•rat
axed Careful Drivers,
WM. F. BLUM,
1 • * I • it A niarvel of
usi I. ...I Wore oeffn)na-
wel than the keels, and cabuot le wild
isi Ilee multitude of low teat,
diort weight Alison or plumphate powders. *Ad
'revel list ce.,i Poet•s• 10e
Wall ,treet S)
-Wild LIGHT RUNNING
•
•
SEWINEVIAACHIN
Pure Kentucky Whisky
ct1cixi,1laPuiripcblel 42,11910
• ail oao who wants • pure Whci.ky tor pelt etc or swatiscleal Yee elle let it Iruni GEO. D.
NI•TVIZIGLE & tm.. Wliolosal• Dealers. Ovv•sabora, Sty,' at pro-. 
ranging
tr..m. SI So to as wiper gal. Orden deal Mils arm ...II rowel v• preempt all rueful &oration
-NE 
1311131111VII 12BARL3FIGGIFAIS.X.IWIE1
INECONT.TIMEMZ\VIVE;
AMMO   lawrci:tLsaMs Kopkattille. 3C9 AINTIDR=77.
7" ' G.
tiTiel!f3PC!   CIRRI 
Iltl.i.S.Sec'y &Trees
Gereera I Founders and Machinist%
- Manufacturers of-
Say Ell ilactillery,
Pulley alhaftIng, Hems•r•
Lad Kate a epero&ty of Itepairing km
glees kid alai Illimeiasry.
We nave reseetly added lover Kerrey a
General Repair Department,
Wt051,14 10,1 II, I m rry•trms
WACON8, PLOW8,
sHOEINC
ant seek Ills. tair smiths &ad wool
workmen are
ockamlics of litzpoirSomeo.
HAS NO EQUAL Our Iron Cistern Top
PERFECT SATISFACTIO
New Ham SCilin &chine Co. OUR PUMPS1 and use the lost of laseinen.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
0
3
4.1
0
0
ISTMCS.41-2.11"1111:111k
Wrought Iron Fencing
ia all dostase.
WROUGHT IVO TOBAGCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
Br are manufacteni of the • seer •
Combination Fence
Parc Lriatian. Thad andfTrigg 11.171.1.11 a.
It is the bast sad'
CHEAPEST
Fero, maaufaritursd. Call sad ease
n
We manufacture all m.oita we sell mad
Guarantee Them Fully.
shall lie glad to quote pries* or m•ke
eatimain oa all work us our Ike.
Very Truly,
$0 thiles Soars, N. Y. Chem*, II,. St lees. No.
-
Atlasta, Ga. Danis, Freels, Cabil Mc I ic M 
lilt 1/1  E
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL, 
ele-c rated.
Boothia Stool Bider,
The Strongest,
The 7,11111elect
The Lightest Draft,
The Simplest K 'Jotter,
The Most Inedible.
llore Ot these 4014 than an) I thee Itooller lee
the state c,f keoturly.
11.11.BR 
A ED
DEERING MOWERS
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We have a full stork on head of all woes. We
s arrant eiery Wagon to give preset satiate,
non or refund the money. Buy your Wagon'
et home Where thla• warrsnter Is good.
Foe Carnales and Blum.
e mew have lite inoid ..... slide stock of
Rues eei_t amain.. Spline Wegone, Re., in
We roll the trilbt.l' Willie lel GUT
And tine Carriage. They are to be relied us
as drat-ciao. goods
Belting of all Sizes
ate suldi,lr all thresher otril at 1011r
iirs.  weal, to call special altelation 10
Ow fact that we keep the largest stock on WM
market.
Separators
Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods. Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,
Postell Block, Sixth Street,
Max Mendel's.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. YOU ran hve at ho
me. mid make 1410f111
motley at work for us them at anv-
il., el.. in the' world Capital tiot
nee.le.1; you are started free; both
witee. all age*. •nvone can do the work.
earnings sure front tirst start Costly outfit
awl tenni free. Better not itelay. Cask veal
Jut .11. Torso. SI, II, Jen. A . &Semi, M D. bottle( to seed ci. your and Ind out;you are was. you Wall ,to ao atones H. LI • t..-
Lurr a Cu.. Purified, Kele*.1DEB. YOUNG & GUNN
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
HOPILINSV1LLY, KY.
OlikeatorSib aid Yam.
▪ 
141111.110H TN). W Itt.•ass
asmitessni
Car Clay awl lth
RENSHAW &CLARK,
New Gorcers,
i
,Nett door to Dan Merriu.,1 1 
r& Engines. LA 
.
' 
Keep,.Keep,..1w.,',., III stock the owed alinortnietit ef i Vallee linw-Oriee, embraeing everything nod in
tli:.ltle.;.114);lea; als, a choice selection of il .gara
a a
GOODS PROMTLV DELIVERED
We represent a full low of the 'Paling .tep-
areitore •nd Engines, sc.aw•stacker• and all
other Threshing (Aside.
We now have co our enlpitioy as foreman of
oar wag°, and machine departaand, Mn. ti . W.
tia.iliser, of Ilarrodsburg, Sy. its thoroughly
uaderstends repairing all kinds of etarhisery
sod wagons, de, we wish to call alkalies
that our facilities are such that we ea. repair
your separat n better aPd for less mosey tesa
way body else. fiend them in early eo we can
ito Ole wort before hat rest.
Homutead Tobacco Grower.
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cana.
One stork cc complete in slu departments.
Prices ran be TC114111 011 salving low.
1411111111112114121,,likl F 11 E OManufacturer of ateinfio and Ilre•
C311. SSG
for 4-Aerobe... memorials, and other rhureh win-
dows, Is rich design. inihomed Ind Etched
Oleos for halls, dwellings, etc
1111 W. Green it., near *emend I
Louisville, Kw.
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,
T. L. /Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkineville, - - y.
,J.vx it.1°
sa knee hereee sod weaken I. au even mina
set mementos ever/ober*
EV•IWITTELT111-1-r/re 't
remor ill*se.a..lfriakallp
The Light Draught nksamose
X" Pt INT IC IEVI1 1.7
.1. R. TROY Mite  lissager
EP NASH Clerk.
Will leave li•easville f enAlleattelle daft,
incept Sunday. at I. o'elook,_• sa_„ avallegesee
ocessetirier with the 0,1, a N. IL IL
nemesis's. iss -se Casealltee daily at Sally
a., Sunday essepted„aad Oweatibure at ',p.a.
erweer 'Ma cAai.
lisevestIviashere  
a.=Leaves Evansville 4 p.
4Zorealtultror rotted trip as enaday, betVietlames, parehoot41 by Um stewalfd.
STREW • se 10111n. aseppi,
Per freight rer tamale ilea.12 se1~4
Witotiffieo curlier eth 10.1 Main
PBS T11112111.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST,
Ilopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
Oiler over M. Frankel a Posse.
ariva here ice the Tit% C e:I at their store no
flonth Main street
THE WEEKLY
LOUISVILLE COMMERCIAL
One Year, 74e.
6 Months. 40e,
G. E. MEDLEY' BEST AID CBEApEOT pAynk
X:PM147ZILISall Published.
HOPK INSVILLZ, KY.
OS.. ever Saliva Jewelry SUM
ATTOIENEES.
.1011X TILLED. JOHN EILAND.Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will prartime la al: tee courts of tide One-
satioarialk
Oak. a Hopper Blank
C. A. Champiin.
Lttorus• and Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Eopkineville. - - - - By.
MENEI"Xv3EMELIG.
Female College
HupkInsvIlle.Ky.
The Fall Tenn anti epos es MON D A T, AU-
GUST le. 'NT. La expertessee faculty, Dec-
emplaisersettom and Servs as heareellere. Per
4S Wother Infor
mation call eaor
.1°. 7 IEVIFIt.
li•
MONEY
Fairlot &Moir,
to he eseda Oat Onset sae
cetera toes, sad we aniseed
yens Its., stersethles a great
%ales sad Imperious to yes,
that will start you in leklares which will erne
yes Is mere mowey right away Woo eaythlag
else is tie world. Any mia WI de Ike vett
avid live at hove. Either set, ell brim term- ow risemosimmosir loofas. Emptily 
sew, that im eon.. iimplrarelliewit- WAIMBD-Rogeise lieu raw badness •
on, Ir• will start you; es net =se hos
Iles le nee er libi=slies. isperbille
et a Ilie-Use. MI:
ly
who °Sr°1=1:r °W.1 =
la 
114W1111 set *slay. Mew easema Xt.W.
X illt CO., Augusta. *elm.
Main Street, llopkInsville, Ky.,
WILL S. HAYS, Editor.
Contains the news of the world
up to data of publication; Read-
ing Matter interceding and in-
structive to every home; contri-
butions) to Music, Bong, Art,
Science, Agriculture and Com-
merce and
Reliable Harket Reports.
SUBSCRIBE! SUBSCRIBE!
lake Your Homes Happy.
Sample Conine end Premium
List mailed free to any add reeks
Agents wantel everywhere
Address
Louisville Qommercial,
Louisville, Kg.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
LOANS
•
THE TRI-VIERLI NEW ERL
Hew Ere Prosting end Pubhs
hIng Co.
1111114.111P 1 WA WAILS.
Its saeethe.
Woe owe Ma.
Ose reute. .
ea
.. III
Ti
JO
(LIS RATS'S.
la clubs of die 
111 211
I* elute °flee 
a 1111
ass •stra siulitereptioe Wee le elan rai
ser
OD TO WORK AA iSICT US Ur • 1Lti
ll
TUESDAY, JUNE II, 17.
asnasso TON Tanis
laatha Smite 10.111A.A. W. to r. r
Ta• tea Soren 6:11. LU. $I."11:411. "
AGENTS
Who are authorised to collect sub-
scriptions to the New KIRA:
Lee Thacker-Lalayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rivets- Williams P. 0.
C. •.Srasher--Crofton.
Gilliland & Kennedy-Bainbridge,.
I). H. Armstrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. U. P. Garnett--Petubroke.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit Hills
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
[terse/90i •
ol. L A. Sypert is in the city.
Dr. Sherman has retaraot crows Mom.
Bon Thompson spent stitiday in the city.
E. is behave went to Henderson Monday.
Crank Lacy, Caaky, was In the cit) Moeda/.
Ii 1. Johnson has returned from Hermits.
burg.
C. 1. Ifieupe.ly. Bainbridge. spent Sandell!'
the eity.
Lianas.). Terrill is at Into f M. the Summer
holidays.
Dr. it. W. Wale came up trims Ilium suatItiy
to me his family.
W If West is weeding a kw days with lie
family in this city.
J. Downer went to Paducah Monday on
professional Linoleum.
Dr. V.50. ateasalte iasp eadiag a tow days at
bears wise Us Wally.
Dr. A. P. Campbell sal wife si.mt Suaday
with friends in Pembroke.
T. ti Campbell and it lie, Roaring Sorings
,
are visiting friends in the ell.
Dr. and Mrs T. it. Y ate* returned Monday
from a • isit to friends in Clarksville.
Mre. Jobs reload and daughter. MismAarz
and Miss Madge rairleigh are at balers'.
Mrs. M 0 Wallace and daughter. Mies
Jennie, were Is the city shoeless laosellay.
Moses Rene Score anu Rdttb healw are will
leave Murata) fur I. lariat ille to aunt friends.
W. S. Bibb and wife. of stuart county. Tenn.,
are in the city smiting their daughter, lira. .1.
W. ktiehards.
Langstroth and daughter. Maw Anita.
leave Wednesday for New York. They will
sail saturday for Hamburg, Ger.
wee
 
II. Green, after a elPtt of several week&
to her daughters, Mrs t . W. Du4er and Mrs.
C G. McDaniel, left Monday for her boor,
Plidsleld, Ills.
Lt•cel 13e1A7s.
It. M. Gasbag, Veen. Mot. Life ins.
Co; office with Lee Johneon.
Livy Buckiier in quite ill.
The market price for ueo wheat is
tie mute per buottcl.
Yrs. . L. Tlieutpeoli SAW little
daughter are yiiite
TM* leading jew eta r and meet
wa(ch-maker is M. 1). Kellv.
'I'letela fur Wondltag's l.stt II
sale this morning at 3. B. Oil
it Cu'et.
Jli1505y Cows-.-Grade sad full blood;
1:.arewth . i young calves, for sale by W
. W.
Mr. II. 11. Abernathy will orgattir.e a
hotgeviKuialitS tit Pyllia. at rillileta.
Ky., trenigitt.
There was a game of base ball ) ember-
Jay afteruome between the colored • 'f
ee=
pie of this city aud Clarksville.
'Tee dna wheat ed the wawa was de-
livered Monday. The crop Was grow ii
by Mr. Ed. Jones, of South Christian.
This "Amidst' ball" at the •rcatita
Hotel, Dawson, will occur YUMA:
night. The New Ella ackuowletigea an
invitation.
Mr. J. F. Hawley, the new Superb's-
tendaut of the gar works, arrived in the
city Sunday, lie will assume the super-
vision of the works July 1st.
Dr. H. it. Garner has oa exhitslaiou
at the City Pharmacy a curioeity In the
shape of an olght-leggod kitten. 114
feline was born lit this city,
The tAorhavtlio Tobiae. Assaf at.:
C. A. Gossett, the furniture man, was
in ilopkinsville Friday. Mr. Goesett
expects to start a brasied house lu that
place.
Someone threw a rock againet the
plate glass in the front of Rea, John.
we it Overshitier's store Sunday night,
andsoceeetied in brealtiug ebnaX,
worth of glass.
The bore room, No. 4 North Main
street, la being tItted up for Bassett&
Co., who will open a dry goods store
about the middle of August.
Mr. Jai. It. Howe %all called to
Pittsburg Saturday by the death of hie
mother. Itiba was quite an old lady arid
had boos ask for some time.
Call at Capt. D. K. Beard's alit., on-
, payle r rearyour.  s .endcit 
city t7.ales
. Me r. lia._ tiFrankel(oraofA1r.8 t 0 pS:ni inen' ov, amidIe,
r.
W. K. 0a.avira Deputy Collector.
M,r 
will erect a three-story brick -building
on her lot in OA burnt dbstrict on Frank-
lin street, which will be occupie-1 by
R. W. Roach it Bro. as a dry goods
store.-Clarksville Tobacco Leaf.
There are about lay cases of tneasels
at the Asylum, but they are in a mild
(mewed uo danger is apprehended by
the,Superititendent. The sanitary condi-
tion of that institution Is tio perfect that
the disease will 60011 be stamped out.
Syrup et Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup d;c1., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
tures Own true Laxative. It is tha
moot easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system whets bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, cold, and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, Indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cenand $1.00 bot-
tles by li. B. Garner, IMkinsville, Ky.
--o-
- 
- Stonewall Jackson.
Geo. R. Wendling the matehleas ora-
tor will lecture on this subject at the
Opera-house on Friday evening the 2-4th
inst.
Persons of intelligence cannot afford to
----
-ndwrthttlecture, both on amount of the
subject and the distinguished orator
who treats it.
'The object of the lecture is • charity
to the Masonic Widows and Orphans
Home, and the price of admission only
fifty cents.
To have not heard We,utiliug after this
opportunity I. but to confess, alike your
lack of appreciation for the intellectual,
and your, uncheritableuesa. Admission
fifty cents.
Wlafree-Andereons
Our celebrated contested election,
County Judge caste, has at last been set-
tled. Mr. Feland'e petitioe for a re-
hearing, tiled last Thursday, he. been
overruled and the mandate will be is-
sued next Thursday. It is now a ques-
tion as to whether Judge Winfree can
qualify and take possession of the office
at once, or will wait until Circuit oourt
begins in July. Judge Wintry, Is not
decided as to whether he will apply for
his commission now or wait. There will
probably be • suit over the salary and
(tow. Judge Anderson will claim the sal-
ary-P.00 allowed by the last I ourt of
Claims-for the first year and the fees up
to the time of Judge Grace's decision.
.J ridge Winfree claims that he is entitled
to the whole of the salary and fees from
the time of the election.
0. V. B. K.
The regular annual meeting of the
atockholders of the O. V. R. R. was
held in the Company's office Is this city
on the 13 lat. s. S. Brown, of Pitt.-
burg, P. 0. Kelsey, S. H. Lambert and
Gordon Giles, of Henderson, and Ar-
thur Carey, of Louisville, were re-
elected as directors P. u. Kelsey as
president and Jordon sectetary.
It WU determined to push the work of
construction rapidly and to extend the
stain stem to Florence or Birniingliam.
It is also probable that a branch of the
road will be built to Nashville by the
way of llopkinsvIlle and Clarksville..
The company alreads hao 74 miles of
road completed from Ili-wire-on to Ma-
rion, •nd expect to finish to Princeton
before the first oh septenowr. lhl- II-
rector, expressed themselves well satis-
fied with the work so tar and with the
outlook.-Henderson Journal.
MeElreen Wine of I ariltsi is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
I 'utility.
H. B. Garner, Elogikleisville, Ky.
G. K. Gaither,
Hopper &
J. R. Armistead, •
.11fton Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
W. U. Nolen, Bainbridge, Ky.
W. It. Martin, rofton, Ky.
M. B. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
• • •
•
alladay's Storms. P ItE FERR El) 1.4()C A Lti
-
The heavy tickets that reseed agetsuel
and over after110011, did eon- 
VI
*Megabit damage in arid urar 'Trento
n.
lAglitningetruck Ilse barn et 11r. It
R. Glad) and homed the I aiii, thrt By Eugene Mills Co ei-
nfid...t tobacco, a lot of mon and faint-
ing itispleinsub. It strack and burned
Steger'e her u, sad completely de-
molished the briuk-kile of Henry Fox.
Besides the above nerntioncd damages,
the hail which aorotopalned the storm
pl sy est havoc et ith egetatiou and the
whet blew down a great deal of feasting.
Riesive41 Coat i eta.
- 
The authorities of the branch 'whiten-
tlary, at trier aph..1 Holi-
day te the Chisli afro, Lix heir Um de-
ecriptlett eltAres conticts, who sisal...
Saturday eight. 'Mose who escape-A
are Pleasant Whitmore, white, 35 'vent
U feet high, weight (73 lb.., bald
e) ti, red hall, smooth face, scrofulous
fere alleaohnt. A. L. Hark., white, 40
yrars old, 150 Ito., grey eyes, dark hatr;-
dark complexion and dark moustache.
W. Sanders, colored, 35 years old,
3 lett tt bitches high, weight 170 lb. ,
Fellow. A liberal reward Is offered
ter tho Saptutu-e( aoy or all of these
The Board of Directors of the l'ublic
School met Saturday morning hest, for
the purpose of electing teachers for the
next scholastic year. The present corps
were:all re-elected,with the exception of
Mies Sarah Mcliee. The vacancy will_
be tilled at the next regular meeting of
Use Board, July hid.
You can go on a four days trip in
search of a suitable place in which to
celebrate the "Glorious Fourth" this
year, as the General Passenger Agent
of the Chesapeake and Ohio Route ilitS
issued instructions to all agents to sell
excursion tickets e) all C. it 0. Stations
July 2nd., 3rd. and good to return
until July at one fare for the
round trip.
ther at the mill or
warehouse Itighest
market price paid for
same. Sacks furnished
free. Also meal and
flour exchanged for
wheat and corn at the
warehouse, Railroad
and 9th St.
ing Co.'s coal, I am prepared tapir:dish
• superior quality of Lump and-Nut
Coal as cheap as any in this market for
cash. Yard corner 1 ith and H. R.
Streets, °Nitwits,. old planing mill.
Juue 3, 1SS7. EL. TOULKS.
We guarantee that this paint, when
fulnees return, it you will impel your , 
properly lirrii, will not crack, flake or
liver and itilittey4 to Ilia perfeematice of 
{chalk off. anti will cover more surfatie.
their functions. Dr. .1. 101. MeLean's 
1 work better, wear longer. and perms-
Liver anti Kidnev Balm will stimulate 
I nosily look better than other plant.,
them to healthful actitsns. $1.00 ovr 
Including Pure White Lead and Oil.
bottle. 
We hereby agree to forfeit the value
-se 
ef the 'taint met the eoet of
South lientacky College. 
applying it, if in any instance, it is not
men.
o
After Thirty Years
-- --
Quilt.. a„fahtily re iludoli it a+. held in
the week. T. I'. Bat, snl, of
l'asineah, It. C. Ballard, of llopidne-
ille, B. 1'. Ballard. of Lyon county,
Mrs. llo.cago Wildstnith, of Birm
ham. Ala.. nod Prof. T. II als,. ef
till., all met here or the debt
cam tor %linty year,. All are brothers
and sister*, anti leave reltelira ripe ages
-beg pardoi,-..ave "ti's. Wildstuith,
who hi still yoiosg and lee
and he se been relit id within the it ails
of tins say. This In the tii-t tulle all
have Diet for the above length of time
and it we. jitmppy ?cseasioe, 1.ringing
up many vivid recollections a ni rt Miss
aloceocea or the long ago. AU aro nis-
ta) one townsmen, Ed. Gregory, Mr.
R. Ot Dillard being his father-Ili-law.-
rioeloa Banner.
Mrs. H. B. Ilamtuond, of Cherdon,
O., says l'e-ru-na ia the best liver medi-
cine also ever lewd.
--
nes Asen-
Death of a VIrelala Lady.
• oinclottrate•I
ruesday,J Luse 14:1s inst. the ineatiable
hand of death Invaded the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. 11. Watt, and took there-
from the spirit of their aged anti Chris-
tian daughter. Mr.. motile Tlie
demise of this estimable lade.' caused
deep sorrow to spread its sable pinion
over this erstwhile ham, home.
Mrs. O'Neil was hum In Prince E
ward county, Va., August 31, 1,343. an!
was therefore, at the time of her death
51 years of age. She was a lady of
many noble anti lovable traits. lier
kind, generous anti agreeable tiiismeil. COAL! COAL!'
tion, the invaluable qualitieo of both
• #,
head and heart endeared her to an un- 
having secured the Agency for the
limited circle of admiring friends. It co
-operative 'Mining and M anufactur-
as a beautiful and impressive thought to
believe that the spirit of this charitable
lady has winged lt,s flight upon the fair
basks beyond or the paradise of God.
Locative her memory.
Ls P %Striae.
Life will acquire. new zest, and cheer--
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 17, is;
At a meeting of the /*Acuity of South
Kentucky College. the following preterit
ble and resolutions were unanimously
adopted.
Whereas, President S. R. Crumbaugh
has ehoesootoesexer_his equines:thin with
Prof. J. W. Rust and wife were in the Sou" Ity• 
(Allege:
(1.) 1:,solecti, that Pr44. Crumbaugh
city Monday the guests of Dr. and Mrs. in lea iv 'Ng this hintitution, emotes with
A. D. Sears. Dr. Rust Was for years hirn the good will and est
eem of Isis
connected with the eelutia- confreres; amid that 
we highly appreci-
tional interests of Clarksv e 
Isis untiring energy, labor and eelf
the I den
ial, t i n •
lab°111/ are well reawalber"l' For ` "e ' in all matters 
pertaining to the et-Hare
past twelve years he has been President of the College.
am
of Bethel Female College at Hopkins-
elite, Ky., and massy of the most accom-
plished and best educated young lattice
of the country have received diplomas
from that institution. Recently it had
a brilliaTircommenceinent. nine young
,000 What Wutid
GUM! GUM!
I.. 1. II llo.• a, II.e4 31 hiss,.tla
sell* that HE guaratitees hot to /tow
COI rode oil rots 110 to it tie
DIVIDEND NOTICE.
At the regular meeting of the
of Directors ot the creesout Milling Co ,
held at the office of the l'ompasiy. June
3rd, *ix per cetta. dividend was de-
clared for the Ave months ending May
31st, and 'payable at the °Mee of the
Company July let, lee7.
H. h. Pierkic% !key It Treas.
Drink Belfast Ginger
Ale for Summer Com-
plaints. For sale at
Gaither's.
aerc Eci
TEBREHS,
Retaw Ados
\ I
J. B. GzlIgitth &
109 5(1(7 I'll MAI'S ST.
The "Ideal Waukesha (linger Ale" is
the pleasanteet as well as the safest
drink during the hot summer months.
L000 pieces of all kinds Silk Ribbon,
Plain edge, Pink, Blue, White anti Black
all silk in tine. 7,-9 & 12 at 5 and 10o.
Come early.
N. B. Shyer.
FOR NERVOUSNESS
drink llioxie in Soda
Water at Gaither's.
(OUDIII se above repne-ented.
TILE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
Soh! by 11. B. Garner, the leading
Itiruggist, Ilopkituerille, Ky
_
IENDS
do not be deceived bet go at 401,.t. to Shyl
er's and see the femarkehte tort in Dry
goods. New line White goods now
opeu, ladies Colbre As Cuffs, silk NI
bordered Hautlkerelsibo, Ilanitwrg Ede-
Mg. Laces, Torelion Edging, Sit jest KM-
broidery, Swim's Flounces all over and
-to  Seersucker,
Chambra, Crazy Cloth,'Sateens in solid'
and fancy, tinted India Linen Lawns,
Rego/red. that lie hut.. our WWI for in Fancy 1,1wes solid,
 invisible, wipe.
diet 0411'1'elle and Pro,Per11Y which h
its
 
and cheeks, all marked far below the
attainments alid eisergies to richly tie- regular price. Gi
ve us an early call and
serve, in whatever field of labor he may call often early Is th
e wish of your limn-
choose to enter, hie so-rd-moot..
By order of the Faculty of s mob Ky.
College.
Attest. J. It•neev.
ladies graduating. No doubt about the 
tAIHNER MAIN & NINTH:see'y. of the Faculty.
excellency of this scliool,and-the friends
who have tlanghters to educate could
not do better than to send to this estab-
lished institution.-flarkeville Tobacco
Leaf.
We are under obligiatious to Prot. C.
If. Diet:kit for the following compila-
tion of statistics, givitig the number of
school children in our city, whipli we
think will be intereeting to our reside's.
BIT/t.
1 ears. Boys
INKY MI lxi
Illt51
hoe .... set413
Pew . 411I 4:•11
14P, 421 479
COL#011.11).
111.1 s-
tew!
Pekt ▪ 2•1
icc ire3107 swil
laart 310
lant: . 170 Ail mol
As will be 'been from above !relieve in
our My 1.662 children of school age.
Sunday, an excursion train a-u.. run
Fresh Blue Lick Vira-
And now Prof. William T. Harris. ter always on tap at
the distinguished representative of tise
Contain! School of Philowsphy, is to ap- Gaither's Soda Fount.
pe.lr P. a critic of henry George's head 
thes.ry. Ass :mitt. from iiitu will he
li:ilid5ittal its the dully loilither of the
.,rutn. I A Town Clock at Last
TA:al 
0
ritai
743
B071- toris Tota O
w log' to the fact that our stock ofl
millinery is entirely tote large we have at
sni last decided on make a Big Break ill
prices. on all Milan, Canton, Braid and
In;; in fact every shape in our mod( will now
go tor about half the usual prices, also
Kress reduction in trimmings. Mrs.
Martini and Miss Mollie are still to be
found with us ready to serve you.
N. B. SHYER'S Corner,
2511 it 203 Main street.
fileess this point to Eiraaaville for the
colored people; As quite a number of
white people wanted to go on the train.
a coach was set apart for their nee. As
the train rest-tied Henderson on the re-
turn trip a portions of the colored mei'
tried to force theft way into the coach
accepted by the whitest. This collate--
tor theism:1 attempted to stop and (or.
thus a small battle raged. It is repor-
ted that pistols and other weapons were
drawn, but of this we have not beers re-
liably informed. The row resulted in
the arrest anti imprisonment of eight
or ten of the colored exeuretesista who
are new langulatting in the Ileaderson
jail, utilesetlity had the wlieveldth to
liquidate with the City Judge, Mon-
day.
Ladles
I le delicate health needing a gentle yet
effective laxative will find the California
liqumli fruit remedy, Syrup of rigs, peas-
lug to the taste, acceptable to the atom-
l ach, and perfectly safe in ail cum. It
Is the most easily taken and .pleastantly
effeetive remedy known to core and pre-
vent comtiveuess, to dispel' headache,
colds and fever, mei strength's' the kid-
swys, liver stud bowels, anti is therefore
a favorite remedy with ladies. For sale
In 60 cents and $1.00 bottle by II. B.
Garner Hopkinsville Ky.
- 
-
• • • • Confidential advice, to either
sex, on delicate disease*. Book 10 cents'
in stamps. Address, World s Diepenes-
ry Medical Association, 5,4 Main St., 
each at S III l'orner,
Buffalo, N. Y.
-en en 0110.----
As;
eel 
'arpets, Oil Cloths. Mattings-
40
tel . A Big Cut In Millinery. and Ru
gs cheaper than they
have ever been sold in Hop-
kinsville ; and we are making
some special drives _in tile
following articles, viz: White
(;oods, Curtain and Screen
Net, Table Linen, Towels and
Napkins, White and Colored
Counterpains, 1'orsets, Col-
lars and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs,
Hose, Irish and l'ant Linen,
Clothing, Underwear and
Hats. Linen Lace, hamburg
and Oriental never sold -as
cheap as we are selling them
now. The best unlaundried
Shirt in the world for the
money. Our ladies custom-
made Shoed take the lead in
quality and price. We also
carry a full line of all the
leading brands of Staple
Goods at bottom prices.
Respectfully.
N. B. SHYER,
5,000 new N Imo anti Childrenrof
lors just received at way down prises
250 Mackansw silk band Sailors at 2k
PREFERRED LOCALS, 
we are selling I )ress Goods,
ONE
had better be very carefully 'Amami, be-
cause, in them times there's so telling
who b good But speaking of "good
things," you can find them always-and
all kinds In the way of Fruits, 'onfec-
lions, and Bakers *palest "the old stand-
by," A. L. WILSON'S. Ills Ice cream
sad Soda water ere the best. His Cigars
and Tobacco's are the best. Ills fresh
haired Bread la the beet. He keeps the
beet of every thing You had beet go
to see him
OPPOSITE
JONES & CO.
Phcenix Hotel ---Commissioner's Notice.
MAIN STREE I. 
hen ilempto \ r,
The Celebrated Deep I
Rock Water, ice cold, at
Gaither's.
••••-•#- me'  V.-11,"7°
.'11,"1""P ."/".Parnur
,"41.11.""
- 
....a -swear
CUTTING BEEPER  :vEnY DAY. -
,1
I
LIT 'Tr".
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive eve
r brought to Hopkins-
ri!le, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the fine
st line of Corkscrews.
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4
-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-mad
e garments.
Read How The Prices Have Been 
Cut:
For $3.50 all Snits that mild for
For 5.00 " "
For 7.00 "
For 9.110 "
For 10.00 "
For 12.50
For 13.00_
• •
• •
• •
CC
• •
• •
• •
• •
lb •
• •
C.
• •
• •
$ 5.00
7.50
10.00
12.00
14.00
16.50
20.00
)0(
Child's Snits have been eat in the same
lin it awl ion, also boys.
Child's $2.50 Suits marked down to $ 1.75
" 2Child's $3
Child's 4
Child's 5
Child's
child's 7 50
Boy's 4
Boy's z"
Boy's . 7 50 "
Boy's 1 0-
14-'14 12 50 "
66
a •
•O
is
51
••
• •
• •
• •
••
19
•••
11
2 50
3
4
5
2 75
3 50
5
7,
9
Remember all our goods are marked in plain
 figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comp
arison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
,11,- 
,I, ,••• -
415.s.s amo,•11115--,1, a. -.••••••••.-
.0, .0, -.I -
a. I.... --•••Jaift....
4
4
I I
S C A
Peruse these lines carefully and see what ready cash w
ill do at our Mammoth tore Rooms.
 Wc.begin
Our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
4:30
this Vo
Dry Goods, Clothing. Boots. Shoes, Hats Notion,
imaci 4313L t Fiut.rialesliiiitrig
No Goods Will be Charged at the Prices
MN F. I
J. J. CO
t 1sos dant J
Presents
M 7,10.141
erml lo-dn% oi
nod m ot
trti,,teit t,scls
side, and at the 041
•amitm Steis t I
ftrsismM•fit .11.1ti m m Chtcli tile
Mrs based, awl
5••1 tia.eil upon all
roil will .10 iums th.
01.rl tills.I. ttrt III
1.11"
i• l a pen oh It, &
wet!, I hisu stateme
d as intelligent
Srt,mml jury, abs s
• 1.1 the gland 1
to hms4 of the
COMM the sante
Wave mliii an it
kir
Li•lisra
Its sr thirlvt•iiitimml, bm.t, ii un ..1
mptaiii•t.
*Oa breach ut Ilse t.
iiso.1 beating Mr. It
to M s Itr.mihs it
0. the litilictim
.usint "a true bi
that he drew it b
brought it, or alt
with °there poem
procured the intim
▪ pie Its the preset
S idiutit reading it
preerillee, or tiewle
had changed the 0
atoi reported to hi
so ...mit and te
awl beating Mr.
a hole batten of In
p.t:rut Were re_tepithout bents reap
usual, and they eu
test that there I
and turther ray
it ',adopted V) nut
change tilt after re
I ssit, and in tact, t
latter part of May
Three men are s
di I rely arid had a
Mr. Brooks as a SI
indictment's found
recteil him to. I
terni, ISS4, tried
silent for "assault
n,smiltc'd Iii • vent
a tine of one cent
iti j
was 1.1 pity r
I tidgee of the Slip
4..1 III the Governo.
u 5, sad the.lusi
- lint Was SUtS14-qii
.1,0iges of the
it t m aim able diesel
Lewis
Rehire ti e grand
inent at all they es
to know fur %hal
Alto 1111/, abil he
I -I each of the pea!
I tile Or 114) reason
ineut to them, as
1,..ve ilOile, a• was
Ref ire any Milt
tim lye of the Nile
agree to It or cone
since the Mita
pen Judge Reid,
upertor Court Jt
Mate for the t1ot
hat court's .1 tipile
tee thst thne tto -
tocky jurisprutiet
o tie #011erroer hi-
It' offense of "a
- 
,.1141 an "assault
Quot er -Tided elfect in
- 
indictment charg
This sale will continue until We have unloaded the bulk of our immense stock.
 A change in our business shor ,PZi.v.t.h,beypu*„`rat
necessitates the closing out of this entire st
ock. I )o not delay, but call while the stock 
is complete. Our store is
every night until 9;30 o'clock, giving 
those wit ,‘ cannot attend during the day time to call at night. 
statute of a flu
116T CO •II10 1E103EC.XICIES 331107....40011,417 FO
R- (0.1311lESX3 CIOINZILD'Y 
. and fifty dayncin
t *set, 5,0(0.yartio Best Prints 
2 " .2,000 yards) Good Lawrie 
1 " 1,000 yards) Beet Fancy Lawn nisei to Peelle
2 Bales '1.000 yards) Bent Heavy Ikenestie 
1 Bale (LOW yards Good Heavy Domestic
1 Case 1,000 verde) Hope Domestic.
I " each Fruit orthe TAmotnm, Sleeves Hie entl-Lestedalle-L
iouiesule_061,
" New York Cottonade 
le23
1 " Fancy Commode SO 'onto, worth
Best Bea Tick 25 Celltal, worth 
Good " " " 
••
4.•
" 10 "
0701.04
07,4
27)
3:#
25
20
15
2 Baler Best Cottons Plaids 
 
0712
French l'olored 1/rese Gingham It cents, reduced from- 
 
20
Small Checked Clingliatne 513 cents. reduced from 
III
Big Bargains in India 'dopes 5, 813, 10, 1212, 15, 241 an
d 25 edits,dcereud
na 7,4, 10,15,20, 221 ., 25 and 30 
.,
Special drivel. it* Citeeked Naltiethat. We havepitt the k
nife deep Into woolen
!read geode. l'rleea far behiw salue. Them Goods mus
t go and we will moon-
lit' you with Low Prises. Itiiiii, Ilse stock of 'I' web
s, Napkins, 'Fable 11.10ths
and Iles! Spresds at I, A., than co-t to import thrill. Isailito'
 Shoos, Doeit
Gloves, Cotten., Cots, ere., go in this sale. We reserve no goo
ds. Kverythr
must go. Nice lisle ot stamen. anti Seerstiekers at very 
low agoras. Do
fail to inspert oiir liamherg and SWISS Tr hige, Laces. Etc. Prices a-:
fittingly lipw. Lair Curtsies and Curtain Nets at 2.1 per cent lees
 than cat
bought elsewhere. In our clothing Department we !save &upris
es for you.
$25 00 Suits Reduced to $1'
$2250 " " to 
it
$20410 " " to 
$1550 " to 
$15553 " to 
$12 " " to 
$10 " "
Boys arid chileireree suits have been reibtee#1 from $1 00 to $2 50 each. St
Hate marked way down. Sisopenderis from 10e per pair tip. Any St
iff Hat
our house $2 50 pouf; of thrum have sold for $3 US Gold Shirts reduced Mt
Sliver Shirts reduced to ti5c. 'These darts are the best In the world. All ot
shirts' reducol iii gortiportion. Best Linen I 'oilers 121.3c each, former 
price '
Every article in ',sir lionise mot go. We mean butane**. Remember Cash ma
buys these goods, sin not ask for Credit.
1W. FrastailKel az taco
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at on
ce
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this
 side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being reti'eTfed and opened daily and the handsome patterns-all the very
 latest-and
bargains ill these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several cases, which came direct from the manufacturers,
 made to or- --
tier for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goo
ds and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean
 the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money-either fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast But Busineis.s.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can'
t afliml to work jot
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybod
y honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new
millinery---the largest ever exhibited.
All persons having 111/411161 the retat.• 
argains in Paints, Oils and Varnishe
of Idea Humphries, deed, are hereby notilleil
flee In HopkInaville, he , on or before the 10thIle same, properly 
ite me lit rn of. Drugs'School Books, Slates, Inks, stationery, and a tine line of cigars. J. 
R
Medicines, Toilet Articles, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes,:kAcR. carry
'lay of July, ha; . HI IINETT.Master Corn r,
Va.Eilth Mnrsphrias,
1:
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